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use less energy and demon strated superior patient outcomes.
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Built from the ground up specifically for cataract surgery,

the Catalys is more gentle on the eye and opens the door to
laser cataract surgery for patient s with glaucoma. If you suffer
from c ataract s or any other eye condition, call Quigley Eye
Specialists today.
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LEARN HOW YOU CAN FIND RELIEF
FROM THE DEBILITATING PAIN OF
PERIPHERAL NEUROPATHY
WITHOUT ADDICTIVE DRUGS

0

By Richard Hiler, DABCN

ver 116 million people suffer from
various types of chronic pain disorders,
and 20 million of those individuals have
peripheral neuropathy; that number is speculated
to be much higher due to patients not getting a
proper diagnosis. Peripheral nerves run from the
spinal cord to the arms, hands, legs and feet.
UNDERSTANDING PERIPHERAL NEUROPATHY
Peripheral Neuropathy is a complex condition, but
nerve damage and signaling are the issue, finding
the root cause is how a comprehensive plan is cus
tomized to regenerate a patients nerves, cells and
tissues. Having high blood sugar levels, along with
low blood, oxygen supply, nutrient deficiency, high
toxicity and inflammation damages the nerves
throughout the body. This damage generally affects
the long peripheral nerves that feed sensations to
the legs, feet, and toes from the spinal cord,
through communication with the brain. If your con
dition has progressed, you may feel nerve damage
sensations in your upper extremities as well.
PERIPHERAL NEUROPATHY SYMPTOMS

• Numbness
• Tingling

Physical medicine provides alternative therapeutic and
rehabilitating procedures can significantly improve the
condition, offer pain relief and limit drug dependency.
FEEL AMAZING INSTITUTE'S ALTERNATIVE CARE
• Red LED and Low Level Infrared Light Therapy
help to heal and regenerate the small nerve
endings that are damaged in peripheral neuropathy

• Ozone Therapy

• Balance issues

• Peptide Therapy

• Muscle cramps

• Natural supplementation to regenerate myelin sheath

• Non-healing foot & ankle ulcers

STOP MASKING SYMPTOMS AND PAIN
The most common treatment for nerve pain and
numbness is to mask it with narcotic prescription
pain medications. Narcotics like Opioids are highly
addictive, and our state is currently leading the
country in abusing the drug and overdose episodes.
There are better alternatives to Peripheral Neurop
athy that do not include addictive drugs.

WHEN YOU WORK WITH US, YOU CAN BE

SURE THAT WE ARE EQUIPPED TO DIAGNOSE

AND TREAT A WIDE RANGE OF CONDITIONS

THAT INCLUDE:

• Severe neck & back pain

• Shoulder, elbow, or wrist pain

• Restless Leg Syndrome

• Spinal Decompression Therapy

• Feelings of stiffness

If you are looking for a chiropractor to treat bulging
discs and/or herniations, neck or back pain, knee,
shoulder or hip pain, sciatica, or neuropathy
(numbness and/or burning and pain in feet and
hands), you have found the right place for your
health care needs.

• Platelet Rich Plasma

• Joint inflammation

• Skin discoloration & texture changes

FEEL AMAZING INSTITUTE
We proudly serve the Naples area with comprehen
sive Chiropractic, Physical Medicine, and Regenera
tive Medicine services since 1998. Our office strives
for excellence, and we are consistently furthering
our education and techniques to improve the care
you receive in our office. Whether you suffer from
chronic pain, are recovering from an injury, or are
seeking overall improved health and performance,
we have the skills and experience to help you work
toward your goals.

• Hip, knee pain treatment, ankle, or foot pain

• Stem Cell Allografts

• Joint damage

An important side benefit to the treatment is that it
reduces the risk of falls significantly by improving
balance and position awareness of the feet.

• Gentle electrical stimulation therapy improves
nerve function, reduces pain, and improves
movement.

• Burning sensations
• Painful aching

the legs. Several people also experience reduced
local swelling and inflammation, increased range of
motion, increased blood flow to the extremities,
decreased tension, and decreased muscle spasm.

• Therapeutic ultrasound

WHAT KINDS OF EFFECTS CAN BE ACHIEVED

THROUGH THE NEUROPATHY TREATMENT AT

FEEL AMAZING INSTITUTE?
Clinical studies show that 88% of the people who
undergo the treatment experience excellent results
with one or more of the following: Reduced pa in and
cramps, reduced tingling and numbness, ability to
experience normal touch without pain, reduced cold
or burning sensations, improved balance and coordi
nation, lowered dependency on medications,
improved sleep, reduced sensation of restlessness in

• Arm or leg pain, or numbness

• Peripheral Neuropathy pain or numbness

• Headaches, dizziness, vertigo, or balance problems
• Disc bulge or herniation, sciatica, or stenosis

• Auto Accident, Whiplash Injuries

If you are in need of a highly experienced chiroprac
tor in Naples, FL, look no further than Feel Amazing
Institute. For more information or to schedule your
initial consultation, call us today!

FEEL AMAZING
INSTITUTE

239.330.1000

3031 Airport Pulling Rd N
Naples, FL 34 l0S
FEELAMAZING.COM
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Ring in the New Year with 20/20 Vision

3D Mapping of the Eye to Give you Intricately Detailed iLASIK Surgery

W

ith technological advances, today's
eye treatments are far and above
what they were in days past. Quigley
Eye Specialists invests in the latest innovative
options for their patients, and they are the only
iLASIK surgery practice in the area using the
iDesign" Refractive Studio by Johnson & Johnson.
Everyone's eye structure is unique to them, and
iDesign• Refractive Studio is a tool that uses
topography-integrated, wavefront-guided tech
nology to generate a precise map of a patient's
unique optical anatomy, including a detailed
mapping of the cornea to deliver a highly person
alized iLASIK procedure.
With the 30 mapping capabilities, intricate areas
and details of the eye are scanned. In the case of
iLASIK surgery, with 30 mapping, patients can
expect 20/20 to 20/10 vision in many cases. The
procedure takes approximately 20 minutes to
perform.
iLASIK surgery is a procedure that uses a laser to
reshape the cornea and correct nearsightedness,
farsightedness, and astigmatism. LASIK is the
general term for laser eye surgery, but with
iDesign• Refractive Studio, various techniques are
available through advanced technologies. This
eyesight improvement typically happens within
the first three months of having iLASIK surgery.
Eyesight improvement typically happens within
days or weeks after having iLasik surgery.
The iDesign• platform, which received FDA in
2018, was also approved by the FDA for monovi
sion iLASIK, which corrects vision in patients over
40 years old who are nearsighted but also have
trouble seeing up close.1
iDesign Refractive Studio provides an in-depth
analysis of the patient's eyes. In a single,
three-second scan, the machine "reads" both
eyes, measuring everything from how light travels
inside the eye to variations in the cornea's curva
ture and elevation. The scan produces 27 different
maps of the cornea's surface, which help direct
the laser during treatment. 1

What to Expect During ilASIK Surgery
iLASIK Surgery is quick and concise, with remarkable
results. Your eyes are numbed with a local anes
thetic, so you'll only feel slight pressure but no pain.
Your Ophthalmologist makes a thin flap in the
cornea, and the cornea is then reshaped. If you're
nearsighted, your cornea will be flattened; if you're
farsighted, your cornea will be made steeper.'

Are you a candidate?
Once your scan is complete, an ophthalmologist
with Quigley Eye Specialists will examine your
eyes, dilating them to get a better picture of your
general eye health. (iLASIK is contraindicated for
patients with certain conditions, like glaucoma or
keratoconus.) Once your ophthalmologist deter
mines that you are a candidate for the procedure,
the surgery can be scheduled.
If you wear contact lenses, which can change the
shape of your eye, it is very important to stop
wearing them two to four weeks prior to your
pre-surgical exam and treatment, so your doctor
can obtain a stable eye measurement. Patients
considering monovision iLASIK should also plan to
undergo a one-week contact lens trial with their
monovision prescription to evaluate their vision
during this period and see if they can tolerate the
surgery. 1

Within a few short days vision is improved, and
approximately 95% of patients will have 20/20
vision or even better. Quigley Eye Specialists has
won for the third year in a row, the prestigious
AHCA award for excellence for cataract surgery.
Quigley Eye Specialists, founded in 1988, consists
of more than 70 medical professionals, including
surgeons, optometrists, retina specialists and tech
nicians. Offices are conveniently located through
out Southwest Florida in Fort Myers, Cape Coral,
Lehigh Acres, Bonita Springs, Naples, Port Char
lotte and Punta Gorda.
For more information, call {855) 734-2020 or visit
www.QuigleyEye.com.

Quigley Eye
"-II(

\

l"-T'-

675 Piper Blvd., Naples, FL 34110

(855) 734-2020 I www.quigleyeye.com

About Quigley Eye Specialists ·.. · • .. ·...... ·.. · • · • ·.. · • .. ·.... · .. · •.. ·.. · •.. ·.... · • ·.... · • · .. · • · .. · • ·
Technology leaders in eye care, Quigley Eye Specialists is one of the nation's leading multispecialty ophthalmol
ogy practices specializing in cataracts, laser cataract surgery, glaucoma, ilASIK, dry eye, eyelid surgery, retinal
issues, corneal conditions and routine eye care. As the number one choice for cataract treatment in Southwest
Florida, Quigley Eye Specialists is committed to providing the highest level of quality eye care and service to the
community. The practice has served the region for more than 30 years and offers patients convenient locations
throughout Southwest Florida including Bonita Springs, Cape Coral, Fort Myers, Lehigh Acres, Naples, Port
Charlotte and Punta Gorda.

Reference:
l. N M;uur, This 1$ What It's like to Get lA�K: Ev,i Surgeon5 Walk. You
Throu.a,i 1he Pfoc::edufe, Johnson & John.soo, 2018, M�://www.�j.com/
health-.an<J..�ll�/eye-wrgeon5•explain.how•lasit-p,ooedure-work5
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Did you miss the Annual Enrollment Period for Medicare OR the
Affordable Care Act Health insurance? You may still be able to enroll!
SEP's "Special Election Periods" might save the day.
By Ulla-Undine Merritt (Dee) National Producer Number (NPN) 8853366

Medicare AEP "Annual Enrollment Period" was October 15-December 7th for January 1st effective date.
This applies to Medicare Advantage Plans and Part D Prescription Drug Plans.

If your current plan was Non-renewed 30.4.3 • SEPs for Non-renewals or Terminations
A SEP exists for members of MA plans that will be
affected by plan or contract non-renewals and
plan service area reductions that are effective
January 1 of the contract year. In order to provide
sufficient time for members to evaluate their
options, the SEP begins December 8 and ends on
the last day in February of the following year.
Enrollment requests received from December 8
through December 31 will have an effective date
of January 1. Enrollment requests received in
January will have an effective date of February 1.
Enrollment requests received in February will have
an effective date of March 1.
30.5 - Medicare Advantage Open Enrollment
Period (MA OEP)
42 CFR 422.62(a)(3) (Rev. 2, Issued: August 12,
2020; Effective/Implementation: 01·01·2021)
During the MA OEP, MA plan enrollees may enroll
in another MA plan or disenroll from their MA
plan and return to Original Medicare. Individuals
may make only one election during the MA OEP.
MA OEP occurs: January 1st to March 31st. If your
enrolled in a MA plan you may add or drop Part D
coverage during the MA OEP. Individuals enrolled
in either MA-PO or MA-only plans can switch to
one of these 3 options:
*Medicare Advantage with Part D • Medicare
Advantage with no Part D • Original Medicare
(with or without a stand-alone Part D plan)
The effective date for the MA OEP is the 1st of the
month following receipt of the enrollment request.
Note: The MA OEP does not provide an opportu
nity for an individual enrolled in Original Medicare
to join a MA Plan. It does not allow for Part D
changes for individuals enrolled in Original
Medicare, including those enrolled in stand-alone
Part D plans. The MA OEP is not available for
those enrolled in Medicare Savings Accounts or
other Medicare health plan types (such as cost
plans or PACE).

It is very important • Dropping a Medicare Advantage
Plan to go back to Original Medicare does NOT guar
antee you acceptance in a Medicare Supplement Plan
that works together with Original Medicare.
Medicare Supplements in this situation require
medical qualifications unlike the original enrollment
into Part 8 (you have 6-months from Part 8 effective).
You can also qualify if you lose coverage due to a plan
drop, moving out of the plan service area, loss of
creditable employer group coverage. During the
guarantee issue period you may not be entitled to all
the companies Medicare Supplement Plans.
COVID19 and Hurricane ETA is covered as an SEP
The Market Place • Since the 2021 Open Enrollment
Period is over, you can now enroll in or change a Health
Insurance Marketplace• plan only if you have a life
event that qualifies you for a Special Enrollment Period.
Life changes that can qualify you for a Special
Enrollment Period.
*Changes in household - marriage, had a baby,
adopted a child, or placed a child for foster care.
Divorce, legally separated and lost health insurance
(must be losing coverage)
*Change in residence - Moving to a new home in a
new Zip code or county, Moving to the U.S. from a
foreign county or US territory, If you're a student
moving to or from the place you attend school, If
you're a seasonal worker, moving to or from the
place you both live and work, Moving to or from a
shelter or other transitional housing.
*Loss of Health Insurance - You may qualify for a
Special Enrollment Period if you lose health coverage
through your employer or the employer of a family
member, including if you lose health coverage
through a parent or guardian because you are no
longer a dependent.

losing individual health coverage for a plan or policy
you bought yourself - You may qualify for a Special
Enrollment Period if you lose individual health
coverage if: Your plan discontinued (no longer exists),
lose eligibility for a student health plan, lose eligibility
for a plan because you no longer live in the plan's
service area, an individual or group health plan
coverage year is ending in the middle of the calendar
year and you choose not to renew it, household
income decreased, or you qualify for savings on a
Marketplace plan.
Losing eligibility for Medicaid or CHIP -You may qualify
for a Special Enrollment Period if you lose Medicaid or
Children's Health Insurance Program (CHIP) coverage.
losing coverage through a family member - You turn
26 (or the maximum dependent age allowed in your
state, Florida is 30) and can no longer be on a parent's
health plan- lose job-based health coverage through a
family member's employer because that family
member loses health coverage or coverage for depen•
dents, lose health coverage through a spouse due to a
divorce or legal separation, lose health coverage due
to the death of a family member, lose health coverage
through a parent or guardian because you're no
longer a dependent.
0

• Information provided ems.gov; med/core.gov,
healthcare.gov and FEMA.gov

Dee Merritt
We are happy to help, we have agents
from Bradenton down to Marco Island,
our headquarters are in Fort Myers
and we also have an office we use part
time in Naples.
To learn more about your options call to schedule
an appointmttnt contact:

Dee Merritt
logical Insurance Solutions
www.logicalinsurance.com
239-362-0855
Dee@logicalinsurance.com
H0Q 2365 West First Street, Fort Myers, FL 33901
local Agents - Marco Island, Naples, Bonita Springs,
Fort Myers, North Fort Myers
•we also do a complimentary homeowners review
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Accidents Often Cause Whiplash, But The
Long Term Effects Can Be Widespread

By Dr. Alejandro Blanco

S

ome may consider whiplash to be a lesser
degree of injury when, in fact, the opposite is
often true. Whiplash can cause immediate or
delayed, and long term chronic pain and disorders. If
you were in a vehicular accident and experienced
whiplash, you would have typically been hit from
behind. This causes the spine to push upwards into
the neck region as the head goes forward and then
forcefully back, causing a disruption in the normal cur
vature of the cervical spine, as well as the lower spine.
Whiplash can cause the following:
• Severe pain (cervicalgia)
• Concussions
• Neck stiffness, instability and range of motion
limitations
• Pain (can radiate to shoulder, arm, hand, etc.)
• Tingling
• Numbness
• Weakness
• Pinched nerves
• Balance issues
• Lack of coordination
• Depression and Anxiety
• Insomnia
• Cognitive Disorders
• Behavioral changes
• Inability to live normally or complete daily tasks
Whiplash symptoms can linger for months to years
and most often occur in multiple symptoms as
opposed to just one. Meaning they're complex and
difficult to diagnose. If you were in an accident, you
must get checked by a medical professional that
specializes in this field.
Accidents can happen any time and are often inevi
table. We can drive as responsibly and safely as we
i
know how, but we can't control the other dr vers
reactions, the weather, vehicular malfunctions or
hazardous conditions.
What to do if you're in an accident
Accident victims have only 14 days from the time of
an accident to see a doctor if you want insurance to
cover your medical fees. Internal Medicine Partners
of Naples can help walk you through the process and
get you a detailed report of your medical condition.

See a medical specialist and report your injuries
Car accidents can cause a variety of serious
personal injuries and even death. Most people
hurt in a car crash suffer impact injuries, from
slamming around inside the vehicle upon collision.
Some are even injured by being hit by unsecured
articles & cargo that become airborne in a crash.
After most minor accidents, you might feel fine,
but these symptoms should not be ignored:
• Headaches
• TB! (Traumatic Brain Injury)
• Lethargy
• Back Pain
• Neck Pain
• Broken Bones
• Numbness
• Dizziness
• Cervicalgia

If you've been in an accident, getting
medical treatment is crucial
Even if you don't have symptoms, getting a
thorough diagnosis via physical examination,
diagnostic testing and imaging, medical treat
ment and follow up are all critical to your wellbe•
ing, and essential if you plan on pursuing legal
damages.
Whether you show symptoms of injury or not, it's
imperative to have a check-up to rule out
possible long-term effects.

Get Your Free Initial Consultation
Dr. Alejandro Blanro is accepting new patients.
Please call {239) 596-8804 to schedule your
appointment.

Essential Steps to Take

• Get medical attention
• Speak to a Personal Injury Attorney
i
• Keep a record of your injur es
• Write down and date any new symptoms
(radiating pain, sleep disturbances, hearing loss)
• Update your physician in writing with every
new symptom that you endure

ACCIDENT DOCTOR
NAPLES
239-596-8804
www.accidentdrnaples.com
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Coping With Loss and
Grief During a Crisis

By Bob Johnson, RN, Ge neral Manager
VITAS•Hea lthcare in Collier County

Grief is a natural response co loss, and feelings of loss can be compounded
during a crisis like the COVID-19 pandemic. Sometimes, grief-related
pain and symptoms-which can be emotional, physical, cognitive, and
spirirual-can feel overwhelming, especially for people who are already
mourning the death of a loved one.
Bereavement experts at VITA$ Healthcare remind us cha, grieving during
non-crisis times is a highly individual experience. The nation's leading
provider of end-of-life care knows there is no right or wrong way ro grieve,
no "normal" timetable for grieving. Healing happens gradually and cannot
be hurried.
In cimes of crisis, however, key factors and reacrions can intensify your

grief and hinder your ability to heal and recover from it. These include:
• Heightened anxiety
• Heightened sense of loss
• Increased isolation and intensified grief

If you are in mourning, the intensity of your reactions will vary,

depending on the nature of the loss and its meaning in your life,
the nature of your relationship with the person who has died, other life
stressors, and your personality, coping style, and life experiences.

• Avoid unhelpful coping strategies and substances, such as tobacco,
alcohol, or other drugs.
• Be careful with "what if" thoughts. Manage your worse-case
scenario thinking.
• Engage in personal self-care activities chat bring joy (e.g., phone/virtual
communication with friends and fumily, reading, listening co podcascs,
watching comedy).
• Practice relaxation, meditation and self-expression via books,
apps and online videos (e.g., yoga , mindful meditation, relaxation,
writing , music, arr, dance).

• Seay in the present. Take one day at a time.
• Utilize spiritual fuich resources.
• Consider celehealth for mental health support (online
consultations, celecherapy).

How to Care for Yourself and
Get the Support You Need

• Monitor yourself for prolonged sadness, difficulty sleeping, hopelessness.

Calming your anxiety begins with learning how to process grief during
a crisis. Consider these self-care tips:

• Remind yourself how you coped with past life challenges and enact
chose coping strategics today.

• Minimize watching, reading or listening to news chat causes you to
feel anxious or distressed. Seek information only from trusted sources.

• Call 91 I for any health emergencies or if you have thoughts of harming
yourself o r ochers.

VITAs·

VITAS offers a variety of remote bereavement support groups, free of
charge. Led by VITA$ bereavement specialists, these phone and Zoom
groups provide resources and guidance to chose experiencing
grief and loss. Learn more at VITAS.com/grief.

Healthcare
SINCE 1980

For more information, call 866.759.6695
or visit VITAS.com. ll lCll!I Cl

• Eat sufficient and healthy food. Exercise when you can.
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New Year,-Health Goals:

Why You Should Make Your Medical Appointments Now
t's the new year, and most of us want to
I make changes and learn to stick to our reso
lutions for our health and fitness goals, but
what about your annual appointments? Are you
putting them off or ignoring them due to fears
of the pandemic? This is a common concern for
many patients, but one that purports more risk
to your overall health.

If you are putting off your medical wellness or
physical examinations and screenings because
you fear getting COVID-19, you are actually
putting yourself in a high risk category. We all
know early detection is best for optimal
outcomes and the treatment of various condi
tions and disorders.
Advanced Urology Institute (AUi) takes the
health of its' staff and patients to the next level.
With rigorous sanitizing and disinfecting of all
areas and high touch surfaces, along with
physical distances to eliminate any patient to
patient contact, the offices at advanced urology
are strategically and stringently cleaned
between all patients. With these protocols it's
safer to visit their office than most public areas
such as markets and drug stores.

The catch-22 of not keeping your medical
appointments is that if you unfortunately are
ignoring your symptoms and are not properly
diagnosed on time, the is a much higher sus
ceptibility to infection, weakened immune
function, and needing surgery and/or a
hospital stay.

Taking the lead on your health is always better
for long term outcomes and living well.
Advanced Urology Institute offers numerous
treatments and diagnostics for erectile dysfunc
tion, vasectomies, urinary, kidney, and bladder
health, and prostate disorders.

Make your appointment, listen to your body and
it's warning indicators, be proactive and call
Advanced Urology Institute for your examination.

Safety precautions in AUi pradices
Your safety is our No. 1 priority in our AUi
practices.

• Care team members have their temperature
taken and are screened before their shift
begins.

• At AUi practices, we ask you to wait in your
vehicle until your appointment time and
only one companion if accompanying a
minor, person with a disability, or serving as
a translator for someone who cannot speak
English. All other visitors will be asked to
wait outside the facility.
• You must wear a face mask that covers your
mouth and nose in all areas of the office,
unless you have a medical reason for not
being able to do so.

• We screen patients and visitors for
symptoms of COVID-19 when you come into
our office.
• Waiting rooms are used sparingly due to
social distancing needs caused by
COVID-19. We promote social distancing by
spacing out seating in waiting areas. If
someone brings you to your appointment
(one person per patient), he or she can
come inside if accompanying a minor,
person with a disability, or serving as a
translator for someone who cannot speak
English. All other visitors will be asked to
wait outside the facility.

• You will see our team cleaning and
disinfecting all areas to ensure they
are ready for you.

We continue to recommend virtual care
options, like video and telephone visits for
care that does not require an in-person
appointment.
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A partnership of highly qualified, board-certi
fied urologists practicing in the state of Florida.

Advanced Urology Institute

AUi was developed as a single-specialty phy
sician led organization to respond to the
mounting changes in healthcare. Solo-practi
tioners and small groups cannot keep up with
the increased governmental burdens and
continue to stay focused on providing the
highest level of care to their patients. We
believe that by combining our efforts, geo
graphically disparate Urology groups can
function most efficiently and effectively to
deliver the highest quality medical care to our
patients.
Services Offered & Conditions We Treat

• Erectile Dysfunction
• Benign Prostatic Hyperplasia (BPH)
• Kidney Stones
• Da Vinci Robotic Assisted Surgery
• Prostate Cancer Treatment
• Vasectomy & Vasectomy Reversal
• Urinary Tract Infection
• Pediatric Urology
• Women's Urological Health

We Value Patient-Centered,
Evidence-Based Care

As a patient, you can be certain that you are a
critical member of our treatment team. We
will answer your questions and strive to
provide the best services and the best care,
based on your individual needs, preferences,
and choices. AUi Physicians emphasize the
use of proven treatment guidelines within our
specialty, to optimize clinical decision
making. Through our internal measures, our
involvement in research studies, and our
passion for continuous learning, you can be
confident that our treatment team is provid
ing you with the best treatment options.
Please Contact Advanced Urology
Institute Today.

@i

ADVANCED UROLOGY

----INS I ITUTE---

239 .465.4157

www.advancedurologyinstitute.com
1035 Piper Blvd.. Suile 101, Naples. fl 34110

--------------------- www.swfHealthandWellness. com ---------------------
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Keeping Your Immune System in Peak
Form is Essential: What Can Help?

K

eeping your immune system in peak per
formance is critical during our current
pandemic and at this time o f year in
general. If you are planning to travel, it's even more
important to stay healthy. Dr. Martinez of Well-Be
ing Medical Center says, "Staying healthy can't be
stressed enough during your travels. No one wants
to trek long distances when they are under the
weather, and none of us want to put our families at
risk of catching what we might have encountered
along the way."
Staying Healthy & Safe
Dr. Martinez continued, "We're all tired of living
with COVID-19 and the demands that it's made on
our lifestyles, but do not let your guard down! Wear
a mask, avoid large crowds, wash your hands and
face, and keep a safe distance from others. Trying to
eliminate stress, getting a good nights' sleep, and
eating a healthy diet are also very important to
support your immune system."
Supplementation and Vaccines
Taking vitamin C or other supplements such as
vitamin D, oil of oregano, elderberry, and zinc can
help. It's also important to get vaccinated! It's not
too late to get the flu shot or the pneumonia vaccine
if you're due. The Coronavirus vaccine will soon be
available for all patients. It's important for the
majority of people to get the vaccine, but it's critical
to get the COVID-19 vaccine if you are at high risk,
have an underlying condition, or are elderly.
Before You Travel
If you're traveling this month, or plan to in the near
future, take disinfectant wipes to clean high-touch
surfaces, bring hand sanitizer, extra masks, and
consider wearing glasses or goggles as the corona
virus can enter through and affect the eyes. If you
plan to travel by plane, make sure you are comfort
able wearing a mask for long periods of time. You'll
need to add in the time it takes to get through
security, wait for your plane, fly, and when you'll be
safe to remove the mask. For a two-hour flight, this
could mean being a mask for four to six hours or
more. If you're traveling with children, make sure
they are comfortable wearing their mask, and help
them to avoid touching it or their face.

Don't Neglect Your Medical Appointments
"Many patients are avoiding checkups and ignoring
their symptoms for fear of exposure to the virus, but
our office is safe. We take extra precautions to
protect our staff and our patients." Said Dr.
Martinez. "With stringent disinfection protocols and
keeping patients away from each other via physical
distancing, we believe that our office is one of the
cleanest places you can visit, and it's critical to keep
up with your health examinations, labs, and
wellness visits. It's a much higher risk to you if you
avoid your medical appointments because early
diagnosis in all disorders and disease is optimal, and
we can help you boost your immune system with
vaccinations, treating underlying conditions and by
giving you sound advice."

239-315-7801

www.well-beingmedicalcenter.org
851 5th Ave. N. Suite 102
Naples, FL 34102

"COVID-19 is proving to have long-lasting
side effects, ond mony of these ore related to
vascular disorders like myocorditis, strokes,
ond pulmonary embolisms. Try to stoy
healthy ond os safe os you possibly can until
you con get the vaccination."
Contact Well-Being Medical Center of Naples
today at (239) 315-7801.

Dr. Ricardo Martinez
Dr. Ricardo Martinez is an internist
in Naples, FL and is affiliated with
NCH Baker Hospital. He received
his medical degree from Superior
.____.....:;;;__j Institute of Medical Sciences of
Santiago de Cuba and has been in practice 20
years. He also speaks multiple languages, including
Spanish. He specializes in hospital medicine, ambu
latory care and is experienced in hospice and palli
ative medicine, bariatric medicine, diabetes
mellitus, food allergy, and infectious disease.
As of March 16th, 2020, Dr. Martinez has founded
Well-Being Medical center in Naples Florida. He is
looking forward to providing Medical care within
primary care settings and urgent care service
throughout the Naples Florida area.

-----------------------www .sw fheal thandwellness.com ----------------------
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ARHI: Clinical Study on COVID-19

ARHI (Advanced Research for Health Improve
i
ment) is part cipating in a comprehensive trial
for COVID-19 in the areas of diagnostics, treat
ments and vaccinations. The Covid-19 clinical
trials are underway here in southwest Florida
through ARHI, which will be the leading
research site for those studies that wi II
commence at the end of October. These trials
will be done in collaboration with major phar
maceutical companies and NIH as part of
"Operation Warp Speed."
Each day, we learn new facts, figures, and pro
tocols concerning COVID-19, and while there
are practical treatment options those are not
perfect, and we still do not have a cure or a
vaccine. The FDA is investigating specific drugs
and running expedited trials to see if they are
effective at killing the virus. They are also
running plasma testing from the blood of those
that have recovered from COVID-19. To create
a viable vaccine or treatment; however, we
need further research and testing.
Viruses need a host to proliferate and mutate.
Once they invade the body, they need the
body to continue to live or the virus dies if it
does not move into another host. One way that
we as hosts to viruses can either ward it off, or
fight it aggressively is through a bolstered
immune system. COVID-19 is an RNA virus,
which is not DNA, but rather encoded RNA.
DNA viruses have limited mutation capabilities,
while RNA is an unstable molecule that can rep
licate and mutate quickly depending on their
need to survive, and they spread hastily as wel I.
We need medications that will impede these
actions in RNA viruses and create a biological
environment that inhibits the replication of the
virus. Drug interventions will need to focus on
building the body's immune response and help
fight the disease and infection. The vaccine will
focus on stimulating the immune response to
destroy the virus before it infects the body.
Vaccines

A vaccine is a biological preparation that
provides active acquired immunity to a particu
lar disease. A vaccine typically contains an
agent that resembles a disease-causing micro
organism and is often made from weakened or
killed forms of the microbe, its toxins, or one of
its surface proteins. The agent stimulates the

Diagnostics

I Treatments I Vaccines

At Advanced Research for Health Improvement
(ARHI), they believe that clinical studies will
advance medicine and help people live better
lives. With this mentality, they strive for greatness
in each area of work that they do.
Current Studies

A9CC!Uf
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body's immune system to recognize the agent as
a threat, destroy it, and to further recognize and
destroy any of the microorganisms associated
with that agent that it may encounter in the future.
Vaccines can be prophylactic, or therapeutic.
What You Should Know About Clinical Trials

Clinical trials or medical research studies offer a
way for researchers to bring new therapies, med
ications, vaccines, and devices quicker to
patients that need them. When a trial is held,
rigorous protocols are always in place to protect
the patient's best outcome. Before phase one of
any medical trial is brought to humans, they
conduct thorough laboratory testing.
The IRB (Institutional Review Board) monitors all
clinical trials to make certain that patients are
protected. This independent committee of
medical professionals and advocates keep track
and make sure that federal regulations, ethics,
and patient's rights are upheld throughout the
process.

Are you interested in participating in a clinical
trial? ARHI is currently accepting participants for
multiple studies including COVID-19.
To fond out more, please contact them today
at, 239-230-2021, or email them at
info@arhiusa.com.

ARHI-Clinical Studies for the
Advancement of Medicine &
Improvement of Lives.
At ARHI, we believe that clinical studies
will advance medicine and help people
live better lives. With this mentality, we
strive for greatness in each area of work
that we do.
Are you interested in participatin g
in a clinical trial?
We are currently accepting participants
for studies in the areas of Heart Failure,
Pediatric Vaccines, Crohn's Disease,
Covid-19 Diagnostics, Treatments and
Vaccines Prevention.

How Clinical Trials Help

Disease states, illnesses and disorders are able to
launch innovative and the most advanced treat
ments when clinical trials show positive
outcomes. The average clinical trial allows
advanced treatment options to be implemented
in patient therapy protocols in an advantageous
manner. Clinical trials also have helped countless
individuals stave off disease states while under
medical care during their researched disorder.

Advanced Research for Health
Improvement, LLC

1172 Goodlette Frank Road North, Suite# 201
Naples, FL34102

239-230-2021

Hablamos espano/

-----------------------ww w.swfHealthandWellness.com ----------------------
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Give Your Brain a Boost 11Vith Po11Ver 9

®

By Sebastien Saitta

A

8. Family First

s we go into the new year, so many get
caught up in what they can do to improve
their physical health, and to get into better
shape, but this often causes brain health to be
overlooked. It's important to consider ways to
keep your brain functioning at it's very best so you
can live a long, healthy life. The Blue Zones Power
9•, a set of principles followed by the world's lon
gest-lived people provides an easy to follow way
to give your brain the boost it needs to think, act
and live well.
1. Move Naturally

Your mind and body are intimately connected and
the way you move can directly affect the way you
feel. The world's longest-lived people aren't nec
essarily in the gym for hours on end running on a
treadmill or lifting weights. Instead, they do mild
exercise with simple movements often without
even thinking about it. This includes activities like
walking, gardening, or doing house chores. In fact,
a 2018 study in PNAS (Proceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences) revealed that mild exercise
resulted in elevated activity in regions of the brain
known to support detailed memory processing.
2. Purpose

Okinawans call it ikigai or "reason for being" and
Costa Ricans call it "plan de vida." Knowing your
sense of purpose can impact your brain in a big
way! A 2012 study by researchers at the Rush Alz
heimer's Disease Center at Rush University
Medical Center suggests that purpose in life
protects against the harmful effects of plaques
and tangles on memory and other thinking abili
ties . This can be significant in promoting healthy
aging of the brain.
3. Down Shift

Just breathe. We know that long-term stress raises
cortisol levels that can affect our heart health and
cause inflammation leading to other health
problems. Did you know that according to a 2012
Yale study, chronic stress also greatly affects
thinking and memory and can even shrink your
brain? This makes the need to reduce stress
through down shift all that much more important.
Down shift strategies include meditation, yoga,
deep breathing exercises, naps and light exercise.

Good family relationships and keeping family first
can make us feel safe, loved, and provide a sense of
belonging. This in turn reduces stress and elevates
the feel-good chemicals in our brain.
9. Right Tribe

4. 80%Rule

"Hara hachi bu!" Okinawans use this term to remind
them to stop eating when their stomachs are 80
percent full. The 20 percent gap between not being
hungry and feeling full could be the difference
between maintaining proper weight or gaining it. A
2018 study published in Cureus Journal of Medical
Science suggests that a high BMI increases the risk for
dementia due to bioactive hormonal compounds that
are secreted by adipose tissue.
5. Plant Slant

Mom was right when she told you to "eat your
veggies". Among the many health benefits of loading
your plate with plant-based foods, new research pub
lished in the American Journal of Clinical Nutrition
finds that following a diet rich in plant-based foods
and low in animal products during midlife is associ
ated with a significantly lower risk of cognitive
impairment later in life.
6. Wine@S

That's right! There's even more reason to drink wine,
in moderation of course. It can be good for your
brain! A new study, which appears in the journal Sci
entific Reports, shows that low levels of alcohol con
sumption tamp down inflammation and helps the
brain clear away toxins, including those associated
i
w th Alzheimer's disease.

Having meaningful friendships and spending time
with the right people is one of the greatest joys in
life. Even better, a 2017 report from AARP's Global
Council on Brain Health shows that having a vibrant
social life may slow cognitive decline as you age.
Pick up that phone, call your friends and join them
for a cup of coffee or wine @ 5!
What is Your Real Age?

Looking for a high-tech way to keep your brain
young? Blue Zones Project invites the SWFL commu
nity to use the RealAge" tool by Sharecare. This
10-minute health assessment is free and will get
your RealAge result: an estimate of your body's age
based on more than 100 factors affecting your
health, happiness, and lifespan. You get a personal
ized health profile, easy-to-implement health tips,
and a dashboard that shows your progress toward
your health goals.
Users of the RealAge tool also receive free access to
the Sharecare App that includes additional well-be
ing resources like relaxation and wellness videos, a
financial health assessment tool, and the COVID-19
care center.
Access the Rea/Age tool today by visiting
bzpsouthwestflorida.shorecore.com.

7. Belong

Belonging to a faith-based community has many
benefits that include a sense of peace, support and
acceptance. Did you also know that studies show that
spiritual practices can be good for the brain since
they have considerable antidepressant effects due to
the associated increase in serotonin and dopamine?
Amen to that!
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Are Bladder Leaks Disrupting
Your Normal Life?

25

By Joseph Gauta, MD, FACOG

Do you get sudden, strong urges to
urinate and are unable to control it?
Do you go to the restroom 8 or more
times a day? Do you have accidental
leakage before you make it to the
restroom? If you answered "Yes" to any
of these questions, you may suffer
from overactive bladder or urinary
incontinence.

What causes bladder leaks
and incontinence'?

B

ladder leakage, urinary incontinence or over
active bladder symptoms are not a normal
part of aging. Millions of people worldwide
suffer from these life-altering symptoms.1.2 These
symptoms may occur because of abnormal commu
nication between the brain and the bladder. This may
lead to the feeling of an urgent need to urinate and an
unwanted bladder contraction. You may also experi
ence a need to msh to the restroom and leak or lose
urine before you make it in time.
TI1e good news, there are treatment options available
to help regain control of your bladder.
TI1e Doctors at Florida Bladder Institute are now
offering Axonics" Therapy, a long-lasting solution
that is clinically proven to improve bladder control
and deliver clinically meaningful improvements in
quality of life*.

What is Axonics Therapy?

Axonics Therapy is an advanced treatment option that
is used for treating symptoms of overactive bladder
(including urinary urgency incontinence), fecal
incontinence and urinary retention.'
Axonics Therapy works by providing gentle stimu
lation to the nerves that control the bladder and
bowel, which can restore nonnal control and result
in symptom improvement.

If you and your doctor believe you are a candidate
for Axonics Therapy, you will first try the therapy for
a brief test period that allows you and your doctor to
see if the therapy provides satisfactory reduction of
your symptoms. If it is detem1ined that the therapy is
right for you, you will have an outpatient procedure
where a miniaturized Axonics implant is placed just
beneath the skin in the upper pat1 of your buttock.

What are the benefits of
Axonics Therapy'?

It's time to
regain control!

Take the first step cowards sympcom n:lief.
Call us m 239-449-7979 co schedule
your Axonics Therapy consultation today.
'' Brilliant. Amazing staff. Incredible results.
Totally life changing. I am going to retire and
work on my buc ket list instead of settling for
'I have issues'.
''
- Tricia M., Patient -

Nicole Houser, PA

Joseph Gaw, MD

Amber Thompson, PA-C

Axonics Therapy provides the possibility of saying
goodbye to bladder leaks!
Long-lasting symptom relief: Designed to provide
therapy for at least 15 years, providing a long-tenn
solution for your symptoms
Relief without compromise: An implant that will
not limit your access 10 full-body MRI's•.
Ciinica!Jy proven results:

• 89% of treated patients achieved clinically signifi
cant improvements at l -year3
• 93% of patients were satisfied with their therapy3
·so,,. or greater redl..QOO 1n symplOOls

Reference,:
1 Ca,ne KS, Sexton CC, Thompson CL. et al The prevalenceoflowef uma,y lrad
'Y"""""'(I.VTS)� lheUSA, Ille UK81ld Sweden ,ewn, .... !he Ep,lemoc)IOgy<I
LVTS (E�LUTS) sruct, 1W �L 2009,10!(3) 352-360
2 Census Rep(lfter •'ebSlle h«?$Pcef'lSUSte9(lrtef Ofl>'Pfoilesl OIOQOus.uMed4'8te$f
Acces,ed .ll� 19, 2019
3 Ben.wn K. el al Neutourol and Urodyn. 2020

lmpooant Safety k'llonnaboo lmpl.,!Wlbon and use of lhe Axor,;:s Syslern incurs nsk beyond !hose nocmalty as.soooted Wflh surgef'(, someof� may necessdate stl'glCSI ri!M'enboo
Aesuhs &nd ellpenel'lee$ tnay V3"f and &re un.que to e&efi pat,enL No p,ot'l'll3e or giua,on1ee 13 mooe &bOut 3')eelflc resub « exi,e,ienoes Fo, more ,J'\lorr'n6oon &bOIA S&ktya� potef'l!l31
tl$k$, go IO WWW &xonic,()1)11\11$1 CtlUOOI\ Ftoera l low(USA) rtWl(:1$ fl!$ de'vl0e to - OM use by, on Ille order of, & phY31Caan
0 2020htx,a Modu'-1 Tedlnoloi,es, Inc All ngN> re,e,ved
()I'

FLORIDA BLADDER

IN STIT U TE
Exet:llence In Women's Pelvic Health

239-449-7979

www.FloridaBladderinstitute.com

1890 SW HEALTH PKWY., SUITE 205, NAPLES, FL

info@floridabladderinstitute.com

Dr. Joseph Gauta
Dr. Gauta is the founder of The Florida Bladder Insti
tute located in Naples, FL. He is the first physician in
SW Florida to be dual board certified in Female
Pelvic Medicine & Reconstructive Surgery as well as
OB/Gyn. The Flo1ida Bladder Institute continually
delivers the highest quality care with compassion,
discretion and dignity to their patients. A full array of
the latest diagnostic, therapeutic, rehabilitative and
surgical techniques are offered. The Florida Bladder
Institute is an independent healthcare practice, and Dr
Gauta and bis staff are not employed by a hospital 01
insurance companies.
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4 Easy Ways to Regroup
after Holiday Eating
By Cederquist Medical Wellness Center

E

ven with the best of intentions, all of us indulge a little more than we
planned over the holidays. We promise ourselves not to drink so much, or
eat so many desserts, but somehow it just slips right through our hands,
and into our mouths!

That's an Impressive Drive!
High handicap in the bedroom?
Concerned about your putter
not performing the way it used to?

IMMEDIATELY text "Putter" to 239-350-1908
to learn more about how to get back in the game
WITHOUT relying on pills. surgery or clunky devices.

Afterward, we are left feeling bloated, a little ill, and maybe a bit guilty for all the
calories we've indulged and absorbed.
Luckily, getting back on track after holiday eating is not as hard as we sometimes think..
Use these four techniques to get back on track, and regroup after holiday eating.
1 - Dump the guilt. It won't help you here. All you have control over is what is
ahead of you. So what if you didn't do as well as you wanted. Pick yourself up, dust
yourself off and give it another go. If you are beating yourself up, you are wasting
energy. So get rid of the guilt, and use the energy doing something more productive.
2 • Ditch any extra food. Even though we all feel wrong throwing away per
fectly good food, it's more important to control our weight, and our health. This is
the priority. Don't save calorie-dense, unhealthy food that will tempt you at every
encounter! Dump it! It's going to a better place than if you ate it - the garbage instead of on your hips or belly.
3 - Revisit and Revise your Goals. If you've overindulged, then that can make
i
your goals seem very out of reach. But don't be afraid to rev se them, and make
them something you can achieve! Success will bolster you onward, but feeling like
you've failed will only set you back more. Don't ditch your diet, modify your goals
to those you can reach. No one is perfect, so don't expect that from the weight
loss goals you set either.
4 - Heap on the Healthy Meal and a Favorite Workout. You are only one
healthy meal and one workout away from getting back on track after holiday
eating. For extra motivation, cook your favorite meal that is a part of your weight
loss program, and blast some awesome music while doing your best-loved
workout. Bouncing back will do a world of good for your weight.

Suncoost Regenerohve
Medical Clinic

1575 Pine Ridge Rd #19, Naples, FL 34109

•

RealAge

If you've overeaten and indulged a little extra with holiday eating, then in reality, the
damage may be not as bad as you think. These four ways to get back on track will
help you get back to the business of losing weight faster than you can say 'resolution'.

AS A S PECIALGIFTTO HELP YOU REACH
YOUR NEW YEAR'S WEIGHT LOSS GOALS
Get your FREE Healthy Recipe Guide from the
Cederquist Kitchen by calling 239-977-50581

TO GET IMMEDIATE
HELP CALL
239-977-5058
--------------------w ww.swfHealthandWellne ss.com --------------------
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Financial Freedom:

Building Wealth to Live the Life You Love

Courtesy of: Juan Ocanas, Financial Advisor at Morgan Stanley

W

hat does financial freedom mean to
you? For some, it is synonymous with
financial security. But, for others, the
definition of financial freedom goes beyond money
to include living with purpose, cultivating a healthy
mind and spirit or being able to pursue their dreams
without fear of the unknown or unexpected.
No matter how you define it, the fundamental
steps of mapping a path to the opportunities that
financial freedom offer are the same.
The Path to Financial Freedom
1. Define your goals.
What is your vision of a successful life? Defining
your goals as specifically as possible helps you
begin to establish priorities and distinguish
between needs and wants. Once you have clearly
identified your priorities, you can start thinking
about what types of financial trade-offs or lifestyle
compromises you're willing to make to achieve
your version on success, on your own terms.
2. Set a budget.
Living on a budget may sound limiting, but in
reality, a budget is a valuable tool for helping you
do the things you really want by showing you how
much money you will need to do them. Start by cal•
culating your income and tracking your current
expenses. Then, separate your needs from your
wants in the context of your overall goals. Once you
set your budget, the most important thing is to
stick to it, monitor how you're doing and then
adjust if necessary.
3. Make a habit of saving.
Saving early, automatically and often is the corner•
stone of an effective wealth creation strategy as it
allows you to take advantage of the power of
compound interest. Prioritize saving over optional
expenses and make automatic deposits to your
savings, investment or retirement account, if your
company enables you to do so. In addition, contrib•
uting to a flexible spending account, health savings
account, retirement plan or education savings
account enables you to take advantage of tax
benefits. You can also trim spending by changing
your habits -for example, bringing, instead of
buying, lunch or unsubscribing from retailer email
lists to avoid the temptation to buy things you don't
really need.

4. Align your investment strategy with your goals.
If you're thinking about investing, you'll want to for•
mulate an investment strategy that helps you achieve
your goals. Begin by figuring out how much you'll
need (your target), when you'll need it (your time
frame) and how much risk you can live with (your risk
tolerance). These inputs help to define your asset
allocation-the mix of asset classes (stocks, bonds,
cash equivalents and other investments) in your port
folio. Since different asset classes tend to behave dif•
ferently under different market conditions, the goal is
to find the mix of investments that has the highest
probability of helping you reach your goals.
5. Establish good credit.
Don't underestimate the value of a high credit score.
Your credit score is how people assess the level of
financial risk associated with giving you a loan or con
ducting any kind of business with you, including
renting an apartment or buying a cell phone. To
improve your credit score, pay your bills on time,
borrow (but don't over-borrow) and monitor your
credit reports from each of the three main credit
score suppliers-Equifax, Experian and TransUnion
on a regular basis.
Getting Started
No matter how old you are or where you are in life,
the future you envision begins with a comprehensive
plan and a Financial Advisor who cares about you and
your unique definition of financial freedom.
Disclosures
Article by Morgan Stanley and provided courtesy of
Morgan Stanley Financial Advisor.
Juan Ocanas is a Financial Advisor in Naples at Morgan
Stanley Smith Barney LLC ("Morgan Stanley"). He can be

reached by email at Juan.Ocanas@MorganStanley.com or
by telephone at {239) 449-7853. His website is https:/ /ad
visor.morganstanley.com/the•calleja-group
This article has been prepared for informational
purposes only. The information and data in the article has
been obtained from sources outside of Morgan Stanley.
Morgan Stanley makes no representations or guarantees
as to the accuracy or completeness of the information or
data from sources outside of Morgan Stanley. It does not
provide individually tailored investment advice and has
been prepared without regard to the individual financial
circumstances and objectives of persons who receive it.
The strategies and/or investments discussed in this
article may not be appropriate for all investors. Morgan
Stanley recommends that investors independently
evaluate particular investments and strategies, and
encourages investors to seek the advice of a Financial
Advisor. The appropriateness of a particular investment
or strategy will depend on an investor's individual cir
cumstances and objectives.
Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC ("Morgan Stanley"), its
affiliates and Morgan Stanley Financial Advisors or
Private Wealth Advisors do not provide tax or legal
advice. Clients should consult their tax advisor for
matters involving taxation and tax planning and their
attorney for legal matters.
Asset Allocation does not assure o profit or protect
against loss in declining financial markets.
Morgon Stanley Smith Barney LLC is not implying an affili•
otion, sponsorship, endorsement with/of the third pony
or that ony monitoring Is being done by Morgan Stanley
Smith Barney LLC ("Morgan Stanley•) of any information
contained within the website. Morgon Stanley is not
responsible for the information contained on the third
pony website or the use of or inability to use such site.
Nor do we guarantee their accuracy or completeness.
Juan Ocanas may only transact business, follow-up with
individualized responses, or render personalized invest•
ment advice for compensation, in states where he is reg
istered or excluded or exempted from registration,
https://advisor.morganstanley.com/the-calleja-group

Morgan Stanley
Juan Ocanas
CRPC•
Financial Advisor
Associate Vice President
Family Wealth Advisor
Portfolio Manager
Financial Planning Specialist
Morgan Stanley Naples Branch
(239) 449-7853
https:/ /advisor.morganstanley.com/the-<:alleja-group
Cl2020 Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. Member SIPC.
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It's the New Year! Isn't It Time You Finally
Did Something About Your Chronic Pain?

Advanced Spineworks is Helping Numerous Patients Find Relief Without Surgery

M

ost of us were glad to wave good riddance
to 2020, and with the New Year in full
swing, isn't it time you finally did some•
thing about your chronic pain? Resolve to stop
masking your symptoms with harmful drugs that
are never going to treat the root cause of your con
dition. There are options that work naturally with
your body to realign the skeletal structures and alle
viate pain by treating the cause of your condition.
Do You Have Neck Pain?
Many people have neck pain, because sitting too
long on our devices or for work or leisure disrupts
the natural c-shaped curvature (lordotic), which
acts as a shock absorber for the upper extremities.
If the curvatures are damaged or deformed from
injury or other health conditions, the discs and
joints in the neck and cervical spine will be under an
excessive amount of force. Any irregularities in the
neck can lead to degenerative disc disease, spurs,
fusion, and neurological disorders.

Decreased curvature puts undue stress on the
thoracic and cervical spine. Pressure within a
damaged disc causes severe nerve root pain, head•
aches, muscle pain and other adverse reactions that
can permeate to the back, shoulders, hips, thighs
and any other joint in the body. The musculoskele
tal system works synergistically, and any misalign•
ment or abnormality can throw off our natural
balance and function.
Natural Healing is Optimal
Dr. Bryan Hunte and his team at Advanced Spine
work's mission is to help you avoid surgery, get pain
relief, heal naturally, and emerge stronger than ever!
Chiropractic care delivers powerful pain relief and
restored function, movement, and balance, as it
focuses on spinal manipulation without drugs or
surgery. By properly aligning your body's musculo
skeletal structure, chiropractic treatment can enable
your body to heal itself. Along with chiropractic care,
Or. Bryn Hunte's practice invests in groundbreaking
devices and techniques that have helped numerous
patients find relief from their chronic pain, inflam•
mation, and many other conditions.

Dr. Hunte Explained, "Chronic pain affects millions of
people. Neck and Back pain and other spinal condi
tions are among the most common reasons patients
seek medical care. Our multidisciplinary approach
using chiropractic and physical rehabilitation makes us
your one-stop source for effective pain relief, rehabili
tation, and results.
11Our equipment is unique to us. No other specialists in
the area are able to offer their patients this level of
care via innovative, advanced devices like we are.

"My mission is to help patients get back to living their
highest quality of life possible and to break the pain
cycle to avoid future surgery. Many patients turn to
me when other doctors have failed to deliver results.
In a perfect world, I would prefer to see patients first
before they undergo any unnecessary procedures."
As our patient, you can expect:
• A rapid return to normal activities
• Custom exercise routines for faster pain relief
and recovery
• Restoration of flexibility & strength
• Improved fitness levels
• A conservative approach to many musculoskeletal
conditions
• The ability to prevent future episodes
• Education about injury prevention
• An outside referral to a caring network of doctor's
if needed
Or. Hunte elaborated on his approach to advanced
care, "What makes our facility unique is that we take a
highly scientific approach to rehabilitation. We don't
just stop at relieving pain. We also focus on the correc
tive phase of care using equipment that cannot be
matched by traditional approaches."

"When the musculature is injured, the corrective
phase of care is what restores the area and
provides pain relief. I highly recommended it, even
post surgically. Our equipment has a unique way
of restoring this support even in the most severe
of cases. It's rewarding to see the patient find pain
relief and able to enjoy life again. Two of these
advanced corrective devices, include the MCU
machine and the Eccentron',.. ."

Neck/Cervical Spine Pain
MCU
Advanced Spineworks offers patients the Multi-Cer
vical Unit (MCU), and it's the most effective and
innovative system for pain relief. A system for the
assessment of the weakness which becomes the
rehabilitative solution for patients suffering from
neck injury, whiplash, and general cervical spine dis•
orders. Its advanced technology helps us perform
objective evaluations and standardized treatment.
The MCU provides many benefits including:
• Decreased neck pain
• Improved daily function
• Improved range of motion
• Lasting results
• Improved neck strength
• Less headaches or vertigo
Do you have range of motion limitations, cardiac
issues, a need to build strength and muscle?
ECCENTRON'" can benefit those of all fitness levels
and ages with multiple goals.
ECCENTRON'"
Advanced Spineworks brings cutting edge technol•
ogy from BTE, a company that has brought
state••of•the•art technology into clinics worldwide,
such as the Eccentron'". Dr. Bryan Hunte has incor
porated this cutting edge equipment into the
practice for all his patients ranging from the athlete
trying to perform to the elderly patient trying to
avoid surgery. The Eccentron'" takes advantage of
the way the body truly builds strength; through
focusing on the negative.
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Do You Need a Little Something to Brighten Your Day?

Many People are Requesting Aesthetic Treatments, But are They Safe During this Unique Time?
It's been about five months now that we've been safely confined to the comforts
of our homes. Many people are now starting to go back into the workforce and
other activities, while others will be continuing their face-to-face meetings with
co-workers via video chat platforms for a while longer.

0

f course, we're not going to back to
our "normal" sense of lives as they
once were for some time, but we are
starting to see a change and an overall accep
tance of our new life as it is. In saying this, many
people are calling Aesthetic treatment Centers
in Naples office asking about their protocols for
patient safety because they want to maintain
their aesthetic needs or add treatments to their
repertoire to look better, feel better and boost
their confidence.
If you haven't had Botox or Fillers for a while,
you might just now be saying to yourself, "It's
time, but is it safe?"
Aesthetic Treatment Centers (ATC) is the
Leading Medical Spa in Naples
ATC's Safety Protocols

Aesthetic Treatment Centers in Naples is
always on the cutting edge of the latest proce
dures, and their modern, dean-lined locations
are representative of their high standards, and
you can trust that they are going above and
beyond to accommodate their patients. From
the waiting area to the treatment rooms,
rigorous disinfection and sanitizing are contin
ued throughout the day, and thorough atten
tion to cleaning after each patient visit is
impeccably implored by the entire staff.
Each patient is required to wear a face-cover
ing in and out of the office, and there is no
patient to patient contact, directly or indi
rectly. The appointments are spaced out so
that each patient has privacy and 100% atten
tion during their procedure or consultation.
The staff is tested regularly and they are
testing patients as well.
Upon arrival, each patient's temperature is
checked, and they are asked to fill out a ques
tionnaire. The staff also has their temperature
checked daily and wear masks and PPE to
make your visit worry-free.

IV Therapy

Many patients ask for ATC's IV therapy as an
additional treatment during their visit. IV
therapy is known to boost immunity, improve
energy levels, increase hydration, illuminate the
skin, and help fight off airborne illnesses.
From vampire facials, vaginal rejuvenation to
threading, body sculpting, laser resurfacing,
skin tightening, and injectables, Aesthetic Treat
ment Centers has got you covered. No matter
what your areas of concern are, or what treat
ment you're in need of, ATC is known as the
creme de la creme of aesthetics. In fact, Mindy
DiPietro, the CEO, and Dr. Kathleen Marc are
often referred to as the dynamic duo. Your visit
will be personalized, and you will receive not
only top-quality-care but also extra add-ons to
make your day a Iittle brighter.

There is a lot to be said about feeling better,
being more confident and looking your best
that radiates into the rest of our lives. When we
feel good, we give more, do more and are gen
erally content and happier in all circumstances.
Aesthetic Treatment Centers is the newest aes
thetic concept in Southwest Florida. They spe
cialize in minimally and non-invasive cosmetic
services including fat reduction, body sculpting,
wrinkle reduction, hair removal, IV hydration,
and feminine rejuvenation.
Their mission is to provide the best quality of
service, with cutting edge technology, a
multi-modality approach and individualized
attention for their clients, which help patients
fall in love with themselves all over again. In
ATC's commitment to providing the best treat
ment for our patients, they are always searching
for the latest, proven trends within the cosmetic
and beauty industry.
At ATC you will find only the most effective, safe
and desirable minimally and non-invasive tech
nologies on the market providing their patients
with beautiful results.

ATC is Gaining Attention

Mindy and Dr. Marc were recently featured on
Kathy Ireland's show, Worldwide Business with
Kathy Ireland to discuss the connection between
science and beauty. You can view the full video
here, ATC.WorldwideBusinessYoutube.com.

Mindy OiPietro
CEO

Kathleen M. Marc, MO
Medical Director

Whether you're wanting a little boost or a trans
formation, the tranquil, relaxing environment of
the Aesthetic Treatment Centers will take your
mind off of the day-to-day issues and give you
time to enjoy doing something for yourself.

Main Office

720 Goodlette-Frank Road, Suite 300, Naples FL 34102

Fifth Avenue Location

800 Fifth Avenue South, in Salons by JC, Suite 5
Na pie• FL 34102
Hours
Monday - Friday 9-5
Saturday: By appointment

(239) 322-3790 I atcnaples.com
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Alleviant Offers Virtual Visits Via Telemedicine
Mental Health Awareness
Alleviant Health Centers of Naples
We use an integrative holistic approach to healing
using a combination of the following traditional and
innovative therapies:
• Medication Management: Meet with our Psychi
atric Nurse Practitioner to adjust, change or fill your
prescriptions.
• Ketamine Infusion Therapy: 70% of patients
experience a significant reduction in symptoms;
many during the first infusion.
• Nasal Ketamine: We are a Certified SpravatoTM
Healthcare Setting. FDA approved for Treatment
Resistant Depression.
• Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation {TMS): FDA
approved non-invasive procedure for Treatment
Resistant Depression.

D

uring this time, we are all adjusting to a new
normal by social distancing, practicing good
hand hygiene and staying safe at home.
However, many of us have needs that require us to
seek ongoing medical and mental health check-ups.
For those with mood disorders such as depression,
anxiety or bipolar disease, it's critical that you do
not stop your medical treatment protocol. If you
notice your symptoms getting worse, seek help
sooner rather than later. The practitioners of Allevi
ant Health Centers of Naples are available for their
patients in need of ongoing therapy appointments.
Alleviant has implemented virtual telehealth, which
patients can access via their smartphone, tablet or
computer. With a telehealth visit you can get a full
psychiatric evaluation, receive a diagnosis, be pre
scribed medication that can be called into your
pharmacy of choice or engage in a psychotherapy
session.

• Check your device beforehand to make sure your
camera and sound work
• Most private insurance companies cover
telehealth, but you may want to check before
scheduling
• Medicare covers telehealth
• Alleviant's staff is available to walk you through
the steps if you have any difficulty
Mental Health Awareness
Each year millions of Americans face the reality of
living with a mental illness. There is a national
movement to raise awareness about mental health.
During May, each year we come together to fight
stigma, provide support, educate the public and
advocate for policies that support people with
mental illness and their families.1

• Call the office or email to schedule your virtual
visit

NAMI, the National Association of Mental illnesses
"You Are Not Alone" campaign features the lived
experience of people affected by mental illness to
fight stigma, inspire others and educate the public.
Now more than ever before, it is essential for
mental health professionals, the community and
patients to come together and show the world that
no one should ever feel alone .1

• Choose a private, quiet location where you are
comfortable

Sourc-e:
https;//www, n•mi ,orafSupport•EdutatiOf'l/Pubt'.cat$oM· Re90rts/Guides/
Na-Agat1ng•a•Me-t\tal·tlealth-C,is is

Virtual Visit Tips
• Make sure you have a list of questions and/or
symptoms ready

• Psychotherapy: Meet with our Psychologist for
individual, couples and family therapy. Trauma
therapy using Eye Movement Desensitization and
Reprocessing (EMDR).

Stephen Durand moved to Nop/es
1S years ogo to attend Wolford
College where he received his
training os a Certified Registered
Nurse Anesthetist (CRNA) and
earned a Master's degree from
Florido Gulf Coast University. Stephen and his
wife Liz, who is also a Registered Nurse /RN) love
working side by side. "We experience great joy and
satisfaction from helping people feel better."

ALLEVIANT
HE Al TH CENTER$'"
o'Na I
1575 Pine Ridge Rd., Suite 16
Naples, FL 34109
{866) 951-HEAL I alleviant.com/naples
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NAO IV Infusion for Immune Function
and Optimal Healthy Aging
By Dr. Carolina Young Ortiz

A

Dr. Viviana Cuberos earned her Medical and

daptive and innate immunity are essential
to how your body protects you against
foreign invaders. Your adaptive immunity is
within your tissues and has memory as to how if
fought off infections and illnesses from the past.
Your innate immunity is how well your body fights
off a new infection by utilizing antimicrobial and
host defense peptides. T Cells are lymphocyte
immune cells or white blood cells that originate
from our bone marrow and help fight off pathogens.
These T Cells work directly with B cells to create
that
y-shaped antibodies (immunoglobulin)
connect to the pathogen and destroy it. The
problem is that many people have a weakened
immune system that is not able to fight off these
pathogens. The other issues is that many of us are in
a hyper-state of inflammation and our own antibod
ies start attacking our healthy organs and tissue.
This is the basis of autoimmune dysfunction.•
Several natural ingredients such as glutathione,
inositol, and nicotinamide (a precursor to NAO) can
play a significant role in immune system support.2
As we age, NAO is reduced significantly with in the
body. Nicotinamide supports the production of
T-cells. Deficiency of nicotinamide has been shown
to result in compromised defenses against patho
gens. Nicotinamide is the primary precursor of nic
otinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAO), an
essential coenzyme in ATP production. Maintaining
an efficient supply of NAO seems to be a crucial
need for a multitude of cell functions including
immune system support.2
Due to IV infusions efficacy and remarkable
outcomes for various conditions like autoimmune
disorders, fatigue, chronic pain, mental clarity, and
increased energy or physical performance, IV infu
sions are on the rise. Because IV infusions don't
need to pass through the digestive system, they
are absorbed at an optimal level. NAO (Nicotin
amide adenine dinucleotide) infusion therapy is a
valuable treatment option with multiple health
benefits.

Surgical degree from Universidad de Antioquia in
Medellin, Colombia in 2006. She completed her
Family Medicine Residency in 2012 at Franklin
Square Hospital in Baltimore, Maryland.
Dr. Cuberos started her interest in Wellness and
Anti-aging Medicine early during her residency and
has years of experience in the field. She has also
been serving the community of Southwest Florida
since 2012 delivering primary care medicine. Dr.
Cuberos Orozco has training in Weight Manage
ment, Wellness Medicine, Anti-aging, Bio-identical
hormones, and aesthetic procedures.
Dr. Carolina Young Ortiz

Or. Carolina Young Ortiz earned her medical and
surgical degree from Universidad Libre, in Cali
Colombia in 2005. She went on to complete her
family medicine residency in 2010 at Franklin Square
Hospital in Baltimore, Maryland.
NAO Promotes

• Supports immune function
• Energy
• Metabolism
• Reduces pain
• Cellular biogenesis
• Neuroprotective properties
• Anti-aging
Orchidia Medical Group

Our mission is to utilize the latest in medical science
i
and apply this w th the simple understanding that
you want to look, feel, and live better. Let us help you
realize your potential well-being and become the
individual that you have long desired. Your well-being
is worth it!

Or. Young Ortiz started her interest in Aesthetics while
still in medical school. Her post-graduate experience
began with running a successful weight management
and aesthetics clinic in Houston, Texas. While here in
southwest Florida, she has added to her expertise
while also delivering primary care medicine to our
Veterans in Cape Coral.
Dr. Young Ortiz has training and experience in
Wellness medicine, Anti-aging, Weight loss,
Bio-identical hormones and aesthetic procedures.
She is a member of the American Academy of Family
Medicine, American Academy of Aesthetic
Medicine, International Association of Physicians in
Aesthetic Medicine, American Academy of Anti-ag
ing Medicine, and American Academy of Procedural
Medicine.

Call us today at 239-330-9855 or visit us online at
orchidiamedicalgroup.com.
References:
1. Moblh:in a peptld-, in immuni ty. N•t Chem Biol 9, 74? {2013 ).
https:/ /dol.orr}10.1038/nchtmblo.1409
2. J LtJtrt, lmmun, System Suppott (Pau1 l): Glutathio�. ln0$ftol,
NAO+
Legere Pharmacueticals, March 2020, Scottsdale, AZ.

239-333-8809
'?590 Golden Gate Parkway,
Sui te 104
Naples FL 341 OS
Boord C�rtf/kd Physfdons

Or. Cuberos & Or. Young
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Signs of Aging or Type 2 Diabetes?

By Denise A Pancyrz - Diabetes Reversal & Holistic Lifestyle Coach, Speaker, Author

S

ymptoms are signs that your body is
reacting to something. Do you pay atten
tion or ignore it?

Have you noticed common symptoms such as?
• Fatigue or lack of energy
• Brain fog or inability to concentrate
• Weight gain
• Sleep issues
• Loss of heating

faltering when processing sugar. Without stopping
high insulin levels, diabetes can be your next diag
nosis.
Consider weight gain as the visual sign of current or
future ill health.
Sleep Issues
Are you tossing and tuming all night? Can't get a
full night sleep?

Too many people regard these types of symptoms
as part of the aging process. Did you know that
these symptoms can also be a sign of diabetes?

It could be because your mind is racing from a busy
day or your sleeping pattems have changed as you
age. And can be due to a sedentary lifestyle. Invari
ably, diabetes can also be a reason.

Fatigue
If you are reaching your senior years, it's easy to
assume that your Jack of energy is due to aging.
It's also easy to assume during a younger stage in
your life that you are tired because of your
demanding schedule, not getting proper or a com
bination of these reasons.

Diabetes is associated with higher incidence of sleep
disorders, which may be due to disease itself or
because of secondary complications associated with
diabetes. Shorter sleep duration and em1tic sleep
behavior have been linked with higher incidence of
type 2 diabetes which often includes obesity.

TI1is is also a ve1y common problem with people
having diabetes or prediabetes. Glucose is not
effectively moving from your bloodstre.am to your
cells so it can be stored for energy to be used at a
later time. Rather than thinking of diabetes as a
sugar problem consider it an energy problem.
Brain Fog/Concentration
We can confuse our lapse in memory and losing
our ability to concentrate for long periods as part
of the aging process. Many fe.ar it could be the
path to dementia. Over time, high glucose levels
can damage blood vessels to the brain resulting in
brain fog or difficulty concentrating. With damage
to the blood vessels, the brain has to adjust the
amount of blood it can use because it may not
receive the same level of nut1ients.

It may seem surprising that one disease can be
linked to so many symptoms. That is because
diabetes is a systemic issue. Diabetes can affect
you from head to toe.

Avoid masking your symptoms and identify the
underlying source of your issues. If diabetes is the
root of your problem, at a minimum, the effects c.an be
greatly improved and reversed naturally. You owe it to
yourself to find out.
Denise A. Pancyrz is a national diabetes reversal and
holistic lifestyle coach, speaker, and best-selling
author of The Virgin Diabetic, Reverse the Effects of
Type 2 Diabetes, Reduce Medication, and Improve
Your Glucose Levels, available on Amazon. Diag
nosed with type 2 diabetes, Denise was prescribed
four daily insulin shots along with oral medication for
diabetes and heart disease. This protocol helped to
bring her glucose levels down, however, she did not
feel as healthy and vibrant as expected. After
changing her protocol by learning to rest and preserve
her pancreas, she was able to eliminate all medication
and insulin, regaining her energy.
Visit www.Revel'seMyDiabetes.net to book a free
consultation I Call (888) 848-1763 I Email
Denise@Revel'seMyDiabetes.net.

Loss of Hearing
Hearing loss can be due to a specific exposure to
loud noise or aging.
Did you know hearing loss is twice as common in
people with diabetes? Poorly controlled glucose can
damage small blood vessels throughout the body
affecting your hearing. Once those small blood
vessels are damaged, they cannot recover.
Hearing loss is not the only symptom. TinnituS,
when you hear ringing or buzzing, is twice as
common in people with high insulin levels and
impaired glucose.
There are many more symptoms of diabetes that c.an
go undiagnosed.

Weight Gain
Weight gain seems to be an age-old struggle. As
we age, it seems more difficult to control our
weight. In essence, weight gain is an imbalance of
consuming more calories than what your body
needs versus how many calories you bum.

As you notice changes in your physical or mental
being, take note. Discuss with your physician if your
symptom is the underlying reason for something
much bigger. Consider the number of times you pur
chased over-the-counter treatments to attempt to
resolve your symptom.

Effectively, when insulin levels are increased, this
will also c.ause weiglll gain. This is the stage where
an imbalance has begun with your metabolism

It may be appropriate to do that. It may be more
appropriate to verify the underlying cause sooner
rather than later.

The

Virgin
Diaoetic
SFC:01\D rDI rJO:-.J

Reverse the Effects
of Type 2 Diabetes,
Reduce Medication,
and Improve Your
Glucose Levels

DENISE A. PANCYHZ
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Compounded Hormone Replacement Therapy

U

pon aging, women will start to experience
symptoms of honnonal imbalance, which
can be related to perimenopause, meno
pause, poshnenopause, giving birth or from a hys
terectomy.
Females tend to experience an imbalance of
estrogen, testosterone, and progesterone, which
can lead to hot flashes, night sweats, anxiety,
depression, brain fog, weight gain, loss of muscle,
irritability and bone deficiency. Bone loss in
women can exacerbate stress fractures caused by
osteopenia or osteoporosis.

Bio-identical honnones are made from plant sources
and are easily received by the body as natural and
nonnal. They are much more therapeutic and effec
tive than synthetic hormonal substances.

Changing the honnone levels through bio-identical
hormone therapy can alleviate or in many c<1ses
eliminate these symptoms and life fluctuations.
There are even studies now that suggest bio
identical hormones can help reduce the risk ofAlz
heimer's and dementia.

Bio-identical progesterone will provide the most effi
cient way to mesh with the body's natural progester
one receptors. This is critical because body receptors
are structure specific. A few ofthe benefits from bio
identical progesterone are proper embryo develop
ment and survival, increase in bone health, protection
against breast cancer and endometrial growth, an
antidepressant effect, controlling blood clotting and
an increased sex drive. The side effects are fatigue
and lack of energy or drowsiness.

In the U.S., Bio-identical Honnonc Therapy (BHT)
has been used since the 1930s. And based on
hundreds of current medically thorough studies, the
results for patients overall quality oflife and dramatic
changes in their honnonal symptoms are astounding.

Bio-identical honnones are equal to our body's
natural honnones on a molecular level. The differ
ence between synthetic and identical hormones is
that synthetic hormones do not match human
honnones on a biological level. For example, a
very popular synthetic estrogen cream that many
physicians prescribe is made from a pregnant
horse's urine. Most people can see why the body
would not fully accept thjs substance.

On the contrary, Progestin (synthetic) doesn't have
quite as many benefits. In fact, it bas more negative
effects, like, miscarriages, weight gain, decreased
sex drive, increased risk of breast cancer, high risk
of fractures and osteoporosis, increased blood
clotting risks, anxiety, depression, migraine head
aches and other health related disorders.

Struggle with high glucose levels?
• Stabilize your glucose levels
• Lower your Ale
• Lose weight
• Increase energy
• Reduce medication

The

Virgin
Diabetic
, ( t ,11

I)

10,

c;:-A�tb<?tcs
Concierge
,
Oen,se A. Poncyrz

A One-of-a-Kind Online Diabetes Coaching Program!
Affordable • Practical Learning • Great Food • Motivating • Results
Visit: ReverseMyDiabetes.net/Services/Memberships
Call: (888) 848-1763 I eMail: Denise@ReverseMyDiabetes.net

Opposite of what some uninformed physicians
believe, women that have had a hysterectomy sec
just as many benefits with progesterone therapy.
It's has been widely studied and proven that bio
idcntical, hormone replacement is just as import
ant and beneficial for their health, even though
they no longer have a uterus. For women, pro
gesterone is essential for all of life's stages, and
it provides beneficial results outside of the
uterus because progesterone receptors are
embedded in almost every cell in the body.
Women without a uterus still need progesterone
therapy.
MISIRx Compounding Pharmacy
Obviously, the bio-identical progesterone honnone
therapy is the better option due to its ability to
work with the body naturally, and due to the
proven health benefits that coincide with the treat
ment. At MISIRx Pharmacy, they understand the
imponance of providing this type of hormone
therapy for their patients.

'ii> MisiR
PHARMACYX

DME

St. Andrews Square - 8795 Tamiami Trail East
Naples, Fl 34113

I

(239) 403-0060 FREE DELIVERY
www.misirpharmacy.com

Josephine V. Jasper, MD F.A.C.E.
LISTEN LIVE - HEALTH TOPICS
(Sugar Hour)- Every Weekend at 10 am

98.1 FM Marco lsla11d
88.1 FM Everglades City

EMAIL YOUR HEALTH QUESTIONS
239-31S-8271 I info@sugarhour.com
The right care makes all the difference.
Naples
Marco Island
700 2nd Ave N.
40 Heathwood Drive
Suite 204
Suite E
Naples, Fl 34102
Marco Island, FL 34145
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Macular Degeneration:

Genetics Role in the Disease
Dr. Katia Taba, Board-Certified Ophthalmologist and Retinal Specialist

W

hen there is damage to the retina due to
specific issues, degeneration can occur,
and it is a serious disorder that should
never be overlooked. In adults over the age of SO,
age-related macular degeneration (AMO) is the
leading cause of blindness. It is estimated that
more than 10 million Americans have some degree
of AMO.
Dr. Taba of Personalized Retina Care of Naples
wants to alert individuals about the signs and seri
ousness of this disorder. Recently the AAO (Ameri
can Academy of Ophthalmology) published an
article detailing the condition.
Age-related macular degeneration (AMO) is the
leading cause of irreversible vision loss in the
United States in elderly adults. It is estimated that
nearly two million Americans have the advanced
form of AMO. This number is projected to more
than double over the next two decades.

Risk factors include being over SO years of age and
smoking. Anyone can develop AMO, but lifestyle and
diet are major factors in an individual's risk. And It is
clear that genetic factors have a lot of influence on
when AMO might start and how it progresses.
Many Genes Influence AMO Risk, But Two
Stand Out
La rge genome-wide association studies have identi
fied over 30 genes associated with the risk of devel
oping AMO. These kinds of studies look for genes
that are more common in people with certain con
ditions. If a lot of people have a particular variation
of a gene and also have a particular condi
tion-while other people without the variation
don't have the condition-that gene is said to be
associated with the condition. Variants in all
30-plus of these genes contribute different levels of
risk of developing AMO.
Variations in two genes have been more closely
connected to both developing AMO and whether it
progresses to the advanced stages of the disease.
These are:
• The complement cascade (group of genes)
on chromosome 1; and
• The ARMS2/HTRA genes on chromosome 10.

Genetic Testing and The Future of AMO
Genetic testing is available for some of the AMO risk
genes. However, the American Academy of Ophthal
mology does not currently recommend genetic
testing for AMD. Gene therapy is not available for
prevention or management of the disease, so there
is no benefit of identifying which genes are involved
in any individual's case of macular degeneration.
As future studies shed more light on AMO and indi
vidual genotypes-and if treatment tailored to indi
viduals become available-genetic testing for AMO
may become helpful. We may one day have targeted
therapies for AMO based on the individual's genes
and lifestyle.

The presence of these genetic variants doesn't mean
that someone will definitely develop AMO. These
variants mean that one may have a higher risk of
AMO or developing advanced disease in the future.
The complement cascade is an essential part of the
body's immune system. It controls a series of
proteins that protect against invading pathogens
like bacteria and viruses. Complement can some
times incorrectly target the body's healthy cells,
including cells in the retina.
Some researchers believe that inflammation and
immune mechanisms are part of what causes AMO.
The connection between complement gene
variants and AMO supports this theory. There are
several variants of the complement genes, and they
create different levels of AMO risk.
While scientists are intensively researching ARMS2/
HTRAl, the role of these genes in AMO is not yet
understood. It appears there is a strong connection,
but we don't yet know what these genes do.
Other genes associated with increased AMO risk
are involved in cholesterol and lipid (fat) metabo
lism, collagen production, DNA repair, protein
binding, and cell signaling. Research on these genes
and their role in disease onset and progression is
still underway.
In addition, certain gene variants can have a protec
tive effect against AMO, reducing an individual's risk
of developing the disease. These include variants in
other parts of the complement and immune gene
groups, and other genes that affect lipids.

In the meantime, anyone with a family history of AMO
should have their eyes examined as recommended by
i
an ophthalmolog st, get enough exercise, eat a
well-balanced diet and quit smoking. If you have
AMO, existing treatments, including vitamin supple
ments and medications, can be very effective.
Personalized Retina Care of Naples
If you are experiencing any changes in your eye
health, whether it is blurry vision, pain, impaired
vision, or any other visual irregularities, it is impera
tive that you see an ophthalmologist right away. The
earlier disease or disorders are detected, the better
the outcome and treatment options are for you. You
will find a friendly and warm environment at Person
alized Retina Care of Naples. Please call (239}
325-3970 today to schedule your eye exam.
Same-day appointments are still available.
Personalized Retina Care of Naples provides compre
hensive diagnosis and treatment for retinal disor
ders. Dr. Taba also gives second opinions on retinal
and general eye conditions. Dr. Taba is a Board-Cer
tified Ophthalmologist and is Fellowship trained in
surgical and medical retinal diseases.
There are ways to regain your independence and
correct low vision. To find out more, or to schedule
your appointment, please call Personalized Retina
Care of Naples at (239) 325-3970 today. Same day
appointments are often available.
Referen,cc:
l. R. Mukamal , Genetics and Age•Related Macular Oegeneration,
AAIJ, Amcri�n Ac.:idemy of OphtMlmolo,gim, April 9, 2009,
https://www.aao.org/eye..-health/diseases/age--felated+macular
degentratfon-.lmd•gencties
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RETINA CARE
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www.retinanaples.com I 239-325-3970
3467 Pine Ridge Rd., Suite 103, Naples 34109
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How can getting my hearing tested make 2021 a better year for me?

By Hoglund Family Hearing and Audiology Services

If you want to make a New Year's resolution that will really boost your
life and well-being throughout all of 2021, then get your hearing tested!
"Addressing hearing loss can
add to quality of life in many
ways", states Jol,11 Hog/1111d
ACA, BC-HIS of Hoglund
Family Hearing and Audiol
ogy Center." Our lives are
influenced in so many ways by
our ability to communicate with
others!" Here's a short-list of
what getting a hearing test and John and Poulcla Ho-gfund
LHAS, BC.HIS, ACA
using professionally fined hearing aids, if recommended by your hearing care profes
sional. may do for you:
• Strengthen ties with family and friends. Healthy
relationships rest largely on good communication. In
one Better Hearing Institute (BHI) study, more than
half the respondents said using hearing aids improved
their relationships at home, their social lives, and their
ability to join in groups. Many even saw improve
ments in their romance.
• Raise your spirits. People with untreated hearing
loss often feel angry, frustrated, an.xions, isolated, and
depressed. But research shows that when they use
hearing aids, many become more socially engaged,
feel a greater sense of safety and independence. and
see a general improvement in their overall quality
of life.
• Lead you to feel better about yourself. An import
ant perk of using hearing aids can be enhanced emo
tional well-being. Research shows that when people
with hearing loss use hearing aids, many feel more in
control of their lives and less self-critical. One BHI
study found that the majority of people with mild and
severe hearing loss felt better about themselves and
life overall as a result of using hearing aids.
• Keep your mind sharp. St\ldies out of Johns
Hopkins linked hearing loss with accelerated cogni
tive decline in older adults and found that seniors with
hearing loss are significantly more likely to develop
memory problems over time. BHI studies found that
many people with hearing loss report improvements
in their cognitive skills with the use of hearing aids.
• Unleash your earning potential. Hearing your best
at work helps you do your best. One study found that
using hearing aids reduced the risk of income loss by
90 to 100 percent for those with milder hearing loss.

and from 65 to 77 percent for those with severe to
moderate hearing loss. And people with hearing loss
who use hearing aids are more likely to be employed
than their peers who don't.
• Reduce your risk of falling. A Johns Hopkins
study showed that people in middle age (40-69) with
even just mild hearing loss were nearly three times
more likely to have a history of falling. The intensive
listening effort demanded by unaddressed hearing
loss may take cognitive resources away from what is
needed for balance and gait, experts have suggested.
"Hearing loss can be isolating. frustrating. and
embarrassing. In addition to taking away daily plea
sures. it can also threaten your independence"
remarked Jol,11 Hoglund ACA, BC-HIS. "Patient's
families very often remark how much more lucid,
outgoing, and invigorated their family member
became when they could understand voices more
clearly!" "It can be a lifechanging event for people!"
TO HEAR BETTER... IS TO LIVE BETTER!

Age-related hearing loss affects one in three of us by
age 65. That shouldn't be surprising. We've punished
our e-ars with a lifetime of noise - from lawnmowers
and hair dryers to car horns and loud music. But even
as technology may have accelerated hearing loss, it is
also offering unprecedented help. New hearing aids
- some as small as a jelly bean - are producing
greater amplification with less distortion. In fact. new
techno1og:ies have made it easier to manage hearing
loss and stay engaged in life.
Today's hearing aids help people with hearing loss
better hear sounds and people from all directions, and
they filter out noise. Many sit discreetly and comfort
ably inside the ear canal and out of sight: and many
are wireless, so they can interface easily with other
high-tech devices like smartphones, home entertain
ment systems, conference-room speakerphones, and
hearing loops. Some are even waterproof: and others
are rechargeable. "Our ability to help those with even
the most complex pathology. has improved dramati
cally by these technological improvements. The
sound quality, comfort, and technical perfom1ance
especially in environments with background noise, is
better than at any time in history" John continues.

"We have an agreement with every manufacturer we
work with to give our Patients a SL"\'.TY-DAY
TRIAL PERIOD, so you will be certain that you are
satisfied with the perfonnance of these virtually
invisible hearing solutions!"

So, start the New Year, with a Resolution
to improve your quality of life by improv
ing your bearing!
Hoglund Family Hearing and Aud.iology Center
also offers FREE HEARING TESTS to let you
know the exact amount of hearing loss you may have,
and furnish you with a dated copy of this evaluation
for your personal medical records! "We never wanted
expense to be a barrier to education". John states.
'·so these consultations and evaluations are done on a
co111pli111e111ary basis!"
All it will COST. is a little of your TIME... but the
KNOWLEDGE you receive may be PRICELESS!
PROUD SUPPORTER OF:

:. AMERICAN
,• TINNITUS
'
• ASSOCIATION
HOGLUND FAMILY HEARING AND AUDIOLOGY CENTER
Fifteen 8th Street, Suite B (Next to Royal Scoop Ice Cream)
Bonita Springs, FL 31434

239-494-8651

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA TINNITUS ANO HEARING CENTER
10020 Coconut Rd. Ste.120 (Next to L abCorp)
Estero, FL 34135

239-494-8652

AUDIOLOGY CENTERS OF HOGLUND FAMILY HEARING
13710 Metropolis Ave.Suite 101
(One block west of Gulf Coast Hospital)
Fort Myers, FL 33912

239-208-6827

HOGLUND FAMILY HEARING ANO AUDIOLOGY CENTER
1003 Del Prado Blvd South, Unit 204
(Towers Professional 8'Jilding, Next to Oowntowne< Car Wash)
Cape Coral, FL 33990

239-558-3095
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Will The Real Estate Market
Continue to Surge in 2021?

College in Berea, Ohio where he majored in Business
with an emphasis in Accounting. He worked for a
major law firm, Jones Day for many years where he
managed the Firm's technology help desk and was a
guest speaker at numerous Customer Service &
Support functions across the country.

A

s we ring in the New Year, It's loud and
clear that this is a seller's market, and the
interest rates are also very low. What
does that mean for you? If you are considering a
move, whether you are moving into a new home,
downsizing into a condo or townhome, or perhaps
you're contemplating retiring to a senior commu
nity, now is a great time to make money on your
existing home sale. Having the luxury of making a
profit on your home is a great incentive to transi
tion and do so comfortably.
Out-of-Towners are Interested in Your Property
The influx of buyers interested in living in Florida
has escalated to an all-time high. Many people
have been given an opportunity to work from
home, while in other situations, entire companies
are moving to the Sunshine State. Many people
are growing tired of the civil unrest in certain
areas of the country and weary of all of the shut
downs, while others just want to enjoy the warm
sunny days. Houses are not staying on the market
long once listed. Many are selling within a few
days, and it's not uncommon to have multiple
bidders offering higher than what the home was
listed for initially.
Buyers

We have not counted out the benefits for buyers
here. The great news is that sellers are becoming
more and more interested in selling their homes

Hearing Loss?
Ringing Ears?

WE CAN HELP!

--C!Hrul

FREE SCREENINGS f0t Hearing 0t Tinnitus and Help "1th yoot Hearing Aldsl
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After leaving Cleveland, he moved to Minneapolis,
Minnesota where he took over the Directorship of
Client and Administrative Services for the technology
consulting firm, Perfect Access Speer.
Warmer weather began calling him and he settled in
Naples, Florida. He loves everything about the Naples
community, Florida, Real Estate, and life in general.

for multiple reasons at all price levels. If you need or
want to move, Nardi Realty can find you the perfect
opportunity for your new home that suits your
specific needs. The most crucial tip these days is to
be prepared to buy. Know what you're approved for
and have funds available for your deposit.
We don't know how long this boom will last, but
Nardi Realty is here for you to help you make these
decisions now before there is a change in the market.
Call Nardi Realty at 239-293-3592 to find out more
about your home valuation and more.
If you ore someone interested in selling or buying
a home for ANY reason, Robert Nardi of Nordi
Realty is the premier expert in the Naples area.

Robert L. Nardi, Licensed Broker and REALTOR.,
Robert has been involved with technology for over 35
years. He is originally from Cleveland, Ohio where he
graduated Summa Cum Laude from Baldwin-Wallace

"""'"'""""
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Nation.ally Board Certified In
Hearing ln1trument Sciences

"'-�d
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(<• TINNITUS Care Provider

After working with CENTURY 21 for over 5 years,
where he was ranked a top producer, he realized
there was a need for a boutique firm that treats each
customer like their only customer. There were
special customers & properties that need "one on
one" attention. Therefore, he created Nardi Realty to
fill that gap.
From 2011 to today, he serves on the Grievance
Committee for the Naples Area Board of REALTORS•.
During these years he was Vice-Chair and Chair of
this committee. In the past, he was Treasurer of the
Women's Councils of REALTORS• and still performs
audits of this organization on a yearly basis. He was
on the Naples International Film Festival board of
directors.
With his in-depth knowledge of real estate in South
west Florida, customer service, and technology
expertise, he and his firm, Nardi Realty, can offer cus
tomers superior service and therefore, superior
results. And the results are in! In the past 3 years, he
has personally sold over $40 million in properties!

NARDI REALTY
Robert Nardi Broker/Owner
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"We treat eve,y customer
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like our only customer!"
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239-658-3095

Sales & Rentals

239-293-3592

Robert@NardiRealty.com

www.BuyNaples.net

3400TamiamiTrail N. Ste 103
Naples, FL 34103 [8
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You Are Only As Healthy As Your Cells
Recharge Your Cells with PEMF (Pulsed ElectroMagnetic Field) Therapy
By Sheryl Hensel

M

Wellness Achievers works with a 25+-year-old company
that bas manufactured a device that helps your body get
oxygen into the cells. We have a team ofLifeStyle Con
sultants around the country but have made The Villages
our home base. We do weekly presentations and training
classes, so our customers have a complete understanding
of how to best use the system. It is also possible to have
a presentation in your home with friends and neighbors.
The mat is also beneficial for your four legged friend
from horses to dogs to cats. They love PEMF healing.

ost fluids in the body are electrolytes.
which are ions (charged particles) dis
solved in liquids. Therefore. it's easy to
compare the human body to a large banery that gen
erates electricity and needs to be charged from time
to time.
Did you know the body consists or approximately
75 trillion + cells? They all understand each other
and function via electromagnetic impulses.
Each cell is a sophisticated miniature power plant by
itself. Therefore, all we truly are is ENERGY.
Whenever one of these power plants shut down,
trouble begins. Once a cell has lost 60% of its energy,
it stops working and uses the remaining energy to
survive. Immediately, healthy cells are taking over to
do the job. This has an u.upact on our health.
Illness begins when more and more cells are affected
by energy loss, and this often results in being pre
scribed medication from a doctor. Medication all too
often covers up symptoms but doesn't cure the
problem. There is a time and place where medicine
is life-saving, but it won't recharge a weakened cell.
It also won't resolve the root cause of the disease that
is setting in. The energy-deprived cell does not crave
a chemical; it simply needs to regain lost energy. It's
good to know that cells can be "recharged'' to health
by exposing them to pulsed electromagnetic fields
(PEMF) and that functions that were lost can
recover.

PEMF has been proven to enhance circulation, improve
blood supply, increase oxygen usage, improve
hand-eye coordination, aids in quicker bone and wound
healing, absorb nutrients, improve ATP production, and
detoxify to the cellular level.
The Biology of Energy

In biology, energy is often stored by cells in biomole
cules, like carbohydrates (sugars) and lipids. The
energy is released when these molecules have been
oxidized during cellular respiration. The energy
released from them when they are oxidized during
cellular respiration is carried and transported by an
energy-carrier molecule called ATP.
Research and Findings, You Can Trust

You may not know that Nikola Tesla discovered PEMF
technology over I 00 years ago, and NASA holds the
patent. They used PEMF therapy to maintain the
astronaut's health when they left earth ·s frequency,
Schumann's Resonance. This technology bas been
around for a long time, and the company we work
with has found a way to utilize that technology for
home-usage.
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What makes Wellness Achievers stand out is our impec
cable customer service. We pride ourselves in not only
making sure you have the easiest setup experience but
also get the best usage from your unit. You may find
other companies and devices online, but they won't give
you the personalized service that Wellness Achievers
will provide.
Our goal is to:
• Help you move towards optimal health

• Alleviate shoulder, back, knee, sciatic pain
• Get you out participating in the activities you have
worked so hard to have the free time to do
• Increase your stamina and quicken your recovery time
• Spend your quality time playing with your
grandchildren and loved ones
• Help you live a longer life with less pain and
medication

Wellness Achievers

For more inform(lfion, or to have your own personal
presentation, leave a message for
Sheryl@949-220-4900.
Someone will get back to you within 24 hours.
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Do You Have A Thyroid Disorder?
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By Josephine V. Jasper, MD F.A.C.E.

D

uring your yearly physical, did you ever
wonder why the physician places their
hand on your throat and asks you to swal
low? This common test allows Your doctor to
check for thyroid nodules. Although thyroid
nodules are extremely common and usually
benign, there are growing numbers of people with
thyroid cancer and other thyroid issues.

With Hyperthyroidism, an overproduction of the T3
and/orT4 hormones causes the body to react to the
over secretion of the thyroid hormones in negative
ways. The most common form of this disorder is
Grave's disease, which is an autoimmune disease.
Grave's causes the body to attack it's on thyroid gland.
Other causes can be from genetic mutations (can run
in families), and tumors in the ovaries or testes.

The thyroid is a butterfly shaped gland. It produces
two main hormones that regulate body tempera
ture, metabolism, heart rate and other factors.
These two hormones are T3 and T4.

Hypothyroidism Symptoms:

• Tendency to be cold
• Ory itchy skin
• Swollen eyes

In recent years there have been several celebrities
that have shared their personal stories of thyroid
issues. Most recently, Supermodel, Gigi Hadid shared
that she suffers from Hashimoto's Disease, which is
an autoimmune disease that attacks the thyroid.
Along with cancer and Hashimoto's, thyroid nodules
could suggest that that you may suffer from hyper
thyroidism or hypothyroidism. If left untreated,
thyroid issues can lead to dangerous conditions like
AFIB, blood disorders and heart disease.
Hyperthyroidism Symptoms:

• Overactive appetite

• Irregular heartbeat

• Fatigue

• Sleep disturbances

• Anxiety

• Dry/Brittle & hair breakage

• Nausea

• Itchy dry skin

• Lack of concentrate

• Forgetfulness
• Lack of concentration
• Lack of appetite

Josephine V. Jasper, MD F.A.C.E.

.....

Endocrlnologr, Thyroid, Diabetes and Metabolism

Thyroid

The right diagnosis and care makes all the differ
ence in your outcome and healthy living. Dr. Jasper
wants all of her patients to live their lives to the
fullest with optimal health. Learn how to manage
your condition under the care of Dr. Josephine
Jasper, a board certified endocrinologist and voted
one of NJ's top practitioners. She is now serving
patients in Marco Island and Naples, Florida.

• Weight gain
• Fatigue
• Menstrual changes
• Hair loss
• Depression & anxiety
With hypothyroidism, the thyroid is underactive,
producing too little T3 and/ or T4 hormones. The
causes of hypothyroidism are autoimmune diseases,
like Hashimoto's, surgical removal of the thyroid
(cancer
patients),
environmental
radiation
exposure, or radiation treatment of the thyroid.
Although there is no cure, there are many different
medications available to successfully treat hyperthy
roidism and hypothyroidism.

To schedule an appointment please call,
239-315-8271
Marco Island
40 Heathwood Drive, Suite E
Marco Island, FL 34145-5029
Naples
700 2nd Ave N., Suite 204
Naples, FL 34102-5701

NOW OFFERING KETAMINE INFUSION THERAPY
No more 30 day wait. No more ER.

We help people suffering from mood disorders
and chronic pain using innovative holistic treatments.
Medication Management
• Ketamine Infusion Therapy
• Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation (TMS)
• GeneSight Testing
We see people with the following
health conditions:

Depression I Postpartum Depression I PTSD
Anxiety Bipolar Disorder OCD Fibromyalgia
Migraine Headaches J CRPS Rheumatoid Arthritis
Peripheral Neuropathy Sciatica

I

I

I

I

I

ALLEVIANT
HEALTH CENTERS'"
o Nc1p

(866) 951-HEAL
alleviant.com/naples
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Your Cleaning Service May Be Sweeping
More Than Just Dirt Under The Rug
Pop quiz: How much do you really know about
the people you hire to work in and around your
home? Through casual conversations you may
know where rhey live, their children's names and
ages. You might know someone for whom they've
done work or have a friend or acquaintance in
common (that's probably how you found out
about rhem in the fust place).
But, what do you really know about your land
scaper, electrician, painter, plumber, the cable guy,
the guy who fixes your appliances, or the person
who cleans your home each week (and to whom
you have given a key!)? Are thei• financially
responsible? Have they ever fallen into legal
trouble or veered over the line into petty criminal
behavior? And what do you really know about the
people your service providers employ or how they
go about hiring rhem?
Statistically speaking, there is a high probability
that all of the service providers who come into
your home are upstanding, law-abiding citizens.
They work, right? And perhaps everyone should
be forgiven the minor transgressions of their
teenage years. But, while you don't need to be
paranoid, you can at least be sensible. As a home
owner and customer, it is always your right to
inquire about your service provider's hiring and
other business practices that-if not executed
properly and consistently-can create financial lia
bility, even danger, for you and your family.

Five critical sets of questions to ask:
• Hiring practices. I low and where do you source new
employees? Do you check personal references? Do you
conduct criminal background checks> Do you verify
your employees are legal t0 work in the U.S.? And do
you use credible sources for background checks?
• Tax practices. Do you have a federal employer's tax
ID number? Arc all of your employees of the W-2
variety? Do you pay all FICA, social security, unemploy
ment insurance, and other rcquirL-d tax withholding for
yourself and for your employees?
• Bonding and insurance practices. Are your employ
ees bonded and insured to cover any damage to or theft
of my property? Are you and your employees covered by
workers' com pensation insurance in the event someone
gets injured while working on my property?
• Certification and trammg practices. Do your
employees have all the required professional training
and certifications to conduct the work I am hiring
them to do? And if rhere is no required certification,
do you offer employees training to ensure the protec
tion of my assets?

• Security practices (for instances where service provid
ers require unsupervised access to )'Our home). How
,viii you st◊rc my key? Who will know that you have it
and where i, is kept? How will my key be marked? And
how susceptible ,vill it be 10 loss, duplication, or theft?

239.596.5200 maldpro.com/naples
239.437.5527 maldpro.com/lortmyers
239.206.2881 maldpro.com/marcolsland
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It's Season! What Does That Mean For
Your Pet's Health & Safety?
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If you need us, we are here for you!

For out-of-towners. enjoy your stay in our beautiful
town. For our local residents, enjoy meeting new
people and pets, and always know we are here for you
for all of your veterinary needs.

N

aples has become a popular winter destina
tion for multiple reasons. The days are warm
and full of sunshine, the city is clean and
well-maintained by even the highest of standards. and
there is so much to do here. Whether you want to go
to the beach. kayak. take a leisurely stroll. eat at 5-star
restaurants or enjoy the numerous other activities
available. Naples is becoming not just a winter
hotspot but also a year-round getaway.
With all of the extra occupants, things like traffic and
scheduling appointmems can be delayed somewhat.
When it comes to your pets, safety, and health is our
top priority. and we understand that getting an
appointment is of the utmost importance. If you are
visiting Naples or are one of our welcomed residellls
that we share our community with, Animal Oasis'
goal is to keep your pets in peak form throughout the
season and beyond.
Animal Oasis offers wellness visits, vaccinations, as
well as urgent care and surgery depending 011 your
pet's needs. With a full imaging center, highly experi
enced technicians and doctors. and a well-staffed
office to serve you, your pet can be taken care of com
prehensively in the comfort of our office.

Telemedicine

• If you are staying in a new place for your

vacation. find a safe place to enclose your pet. but
make sure they are comfortable and have plenty of
cool freshwater.
• If you are going on the boat or beach with your
pet. don't let them drink salt water. This can lead to
them becoming very ill and even dying from salt
water intoxication.
• Don't let them lick or eat reptiles. as many of
these are severely toxic.
• It might be cute to see your pets with their head
half out of the car window, but this is dangerous.
Many pets fall out of the window and it's tragic to
them and their owner.

• Exercise your animals in the cool of the morning
and evening

Ways lo keep your pets safe during the busy season
• If the dog park is overly crowded, it might be best to
walk your dog and return at another time.

• See a veterinarian if anything is out of the ordinary
with your pet or if they experienced an injury.

• Don't let your pets stay out in the sun too long as
they can get overheated quickly, and sunburn is also a
concen1.

• If you'll be gone for long periods of time. consider
hiring a pet sitter or dog walker. We can recom
mend a few.

SERVICES AVAILABLE
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Animal Oasis Veterinary Hospital in Naples offers
the most up to date and progressive veterinary
services for your pets. Ranging from laser surgery,
ult.rasound, dental X-rays, radiology, full pham1acy,
and in house diagnostics, Animal Oasis Veterina.ry
Hospital provides your pets with the necessary
options for treattnent.

YOUR PET'S HOME
AWAY FROM HOME!

ANIMAL OASIS VETERINARY HOSPITAL
239-431-9667
www.aovethospital.com
Animal Oasis Veterinary Hospital in Naples
offers the most up to date and progressive
veterinary services for your pets.
Ranging from Las er Surgery, Ultrasound,
Dental Xrays, Radiology, Full Pharmacy and In
House Diagnostics, Animal Oasis Veterinary
Hospital provides your pets w ith the necessary

options for treatment.

NOW OFFERING!
MaidPro MUSCLE Services

Dr. Kimberly Greene
Dr. Liz Vacendak
Dr. Lien d'Hespeel

• Lm�Oly & Gleen
Capet
ClearlirQ
•Ile&G«>JI
• Upholsloly

• llessue\\bshng
•\'kdowClecmg

maidpro� maidpro.com
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•Please call ro schedule a relemedicine appoinrmenr.
Please note not every type of appoinrmenr is eligible
to be handled via telemedicine.

• Don't le-ave pets in the car unattended.

We've taken cleaning to a whole new level. .. \
Horno&OAcoCloor,ing

We now offer telemedicine consultations for select
non-emergency services for clients impacted by
COVID19. Through telemedicine consultation. you
and your veterinarian will discuss your reason for
scheduling the appointment and go over any ques
tions/concems you may have. As telemedfoine
consults are video calls. your doctor will be able to
view and observe your pet for a better understanding
of your pet's heath. Telemedicine is an excellent
extension of hospital capabilities which we are
excited to offer to our pet parents in need.

239.596.5200

•

Ser\licing Moroo fslond, Naples. Bonito Springs ond Fort Myers Aleo

Veterinary Hospital

239.431.9667
www.aovethospital.com

2700 lmmokalee Road, Suite 16, Naples, FL 34110
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Slowing the Pace of Your Life
By Pastor Timothy Neptune

R

emember the old merry-go-rounds on the playground when you were a kid? You would spin in
circles until you felt like you were going to fly off. That's how life can feel if you don't make some
necessary changes.

You live a much faster lifestyle than your parents did. Your children will live an even faster lifestyle than you
did. As we enter a new year, perhaps it is a good time to evaluate the pace of your life and make some
necessary adjustments. The Psalmist tells us:

2/n vain you rise early and stay up late, toiling for food to eat-for he grants sleep to those he loves.
Psalm 127:2

If you are getting up early and staying up late but still don't feel like you can get everything done... you are
probably trying to do too much.
Living at a hectic pace comes at a price. You end up feeling more stressed because you are trying to cram
too many things into your day. You end up having no margin in your life. As the margins get tighter the
stress goes higher.
You have to take time to recharge your batteries. Here's a lesson I learned years ago: You have just enough
time to do the will of God. If you can't get everything done on your "to do" list, maybe there are things on
the list you shouldn't be doing.
I want to share with you two simple strategies to help you slow down the pace of pace of your life so that
you can enjoy life.
The first strategy is to learn to be content. If you're serious about slowing down, you don't start with your
schedule-you start with your heart.
The Apostle Paul said this about contentment."/ am not saying this because I am in need, for I have

learned to be content whatever the circumstances. "I know what it is to be in need, and I know
what it Is to have plenty. I have learned the secret of being content in any and every situation,
whether well fed or hungry, whether living in plenty or in want. "I can do everything through him
who gives me strength.
Philippians 4:11-13

If you're going to slow down your life, you have to learn contentment. Paul also said this about
contentment: • But godliness with contentment is great gain. 'For we brought nothing into the
world, and we can take nothing out of it. 1 Tim. 6:6-7
What he is saying in these passages is that we need to understand that life isn't about things.
Contentment means this: I don't need more in order to be happy.
I'm not waiting for more in order to be happy. I'm happy right now. I have dreams and I have goals but I
don't need more in order to be happy. That's contentment.
Contentment will come easier when you realize two things: life is not a competition with other people
and having more will not make you happier. This is not the message promoted by our culture, but it is true.
Jesus said it like this," Then he said to them, •watch out/ Be on your guard against all kinds of greed;
a man's llfe does not consist In the abundance of his possessions." Luke 12:15
If you find yourself making statements like this:

• My life is a rat race.
• I don't know how I'm going to get it all done.
• I am just so exhausted.
• I don't know how much more of this I can take.
• I just want to escape.
These phrases are all warning signs that you are on the
road to burn out. You need to slow down the pace.
Perhaps as we begin this new year, taking an honest eval
uation of your life and determine if some changes are
necessary. Are you content in your life right now?
As the merry-go-round spins faster it is only a matter of
time before you either get sick, or fall off. Or, better yet,
just slow down, be content, and enjoy the ride.
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Tim Neptune is the lead pastor of Venture Church
In Naples, Florida. Venture Church meets on the
campus of FSW State College on Lely Cultural Blvd.
in East Naples. For times and directions, visit
www.venturenaples.com.
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